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Death, damage toll rises
at California quake site

I
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Searching f
lorkers use a crane and large bins to remove the wreckage of buildings at the Sylmar Veterans Administrationlospital in Southern California where many patients and employes died in Tuesday's earthquake. It is estimatedI will take several days to remove the wreckage covering victims. AP Wirephoto

From The AP and UPI

LOS ANGELES — The toll of dead
continued to rise and property damage
mounted into the hundreds of millions
Wednesday as Southern California
continued to quiver from aftershocks of
Tuesday's devastating earthquake.
Workers searched the ruins of a veterans

hospital where the bodies of 27 patients
and employes had been found. They said
13 persons still are missing. In all,
authorities tallied 46 deaths, nine by heart
attack. More than 1,000 persons were
injured.

Fears of a rupture in the cracked dam of
the city's largest reservoir eased as the
water level fell, due to draining. The
80,000 persons evacuated from the area
were not allowed to return but officials
said only a powerful new shock could
cause trouble.
Vice President Agnew, sent here for

consultations and an inspection tour after
President Nixon declared California a
disaster area, arrived for a helicopter look
at hard - hit areas with Gov. Ronald
Reagan and Mayor Sam Yorty.
Attention centered on the VA hospital

at Sylmar in the west end of the San
Fernando Valley just 10 miles from the
quake's center. Some 250 workmen probed

i5 arrested in Lansing sit-in
By United Press International

insing police late Wednesday arrested
■young persons, all but one of them
Ik. who occupied the administration
Tee at J. W. Sexton High School after
I sit-in forced school officials to cancel

pidochina rally
i rally to demand the immediate
(idrawal of all U.S. ground, air and

t troops from Indochina will be

J at 1 p.m. today in the Center for•rnational Programs.

At least one of those arrested was not a
student at the school, Ingham County
Prosecutor Raymond Scodeller said.
Scodeller said the youths, who staged

the sit-in to present school principal Dale

Those adults who did not post interim
bond of $100 each were held at the county
jail in Mason.
Included in the students' demands were

guarantees of an annual day to honor black

members and black ministers, until a force
of about 40 Lansing policemen arrived.
The youths surrendered peaceably,
Scodeller said.

"

the steel and concrete rubble of two
collapsed three - story ward buildings.
Well over 100 patients and employes

were inside when the 6:01 a.m. temblor
shook the 45 - year - old structure apart.
Scores were injured and many others
trapped. For nearly 24 hours moans and
cries came from victims trapped alive.
Many injured were extricated and flown by
helicopter to other hospitals.
Authorities said there was little chance

of additional survivors.
In Washington. Sen. Alan Cranston,

D-Calif., introduced a bill to require that
all VA hospitals be constructed or
remodeled >.o meet earthquake resistance
construction standards. He said the one

that collapsed doesn't meet standards and
that the law requires only fireproofing.
In Sacramento the chairman of the

legislature's Earthquake Safety Committee,
Sen. Alfred Alquist, D-San Jose, proposed
that state standards for school buildings be
applied to all public structures.

Aftershocks by the hundreds emanated
from the region of the quake's center in
the San Gabriel Mountains 26 miles
northwest. A dozen or more fairly strong
ones kept the area jiggling Wednesday but
caused no new damage. Magnitudes of the
stronger shocks were around 5 on the
Richter scale, compared with 6.6 for the
first.

Authorities began the massive job of
assessing damage, most of it within a
40-mile radius of the quake's center.

Los Angeles County estimated damage
to public facilities at $125 million. It had
no estimate of damage to private structures
but said the toll would be high. The city
made a preliminary estimate of $186
million for homes and businesses plus
additional "tens of millions" for public
facilities. The California Division of

Metts with a list of eight demands, broke achievements, more black counselors, more
up furniture, damaged typewriters and
emptied purses left by teachers in a walk-in
safe in the office. He estimated total dollar
loss "in excess of $2,000."
Twenty - nine of those arrested were

older than 17 and would be charged with
trespassing in warrants to be issued today,
Scodeller said. Others were being held at

Ingham County Juvenile Home,

office space for black organizations, more
black history and culture courses and a
committee to review discipline policies and
practices.
School was closed at about noon

Wednesday and was not expected to open
again until at least Friday.
The demonstrators remained in the

administration office after afternoon
pending petitions to be filed in probate classes were cancelled and did not leave,
court. despite pleas by local board of education

ssociation plans to seek
Ity unionlacu

By STEVE WATERBURY
State News Staff Writer

Pembers of the Michigan Assn. for Higher Education (MAHE)
T seek recognition as a collective bargaining unit for theP campus.
P the MAHE meeting Tuesday in the Michigan Education
Ration (MEA) Building in East Lansing, the association
»Vts organizational constitution and renamed the groupI MSU Faculty Associates."
[. newly named organization retains its affiliation with the
tannpW'th the National Education Association (NEA).jou Faculty Associates authorized the creation of a University
I"* task force, as the "initial phase of organizing for
Tess'°nal negotiations."
► spokesman for Faculty Associates said Tuesday in a news
fso that "a large majority of faculty members (at MSU) want
Tyve ^gaining. We've been discussing it informally forJ?st a year.

We're *>°'n8 ®head with plans to organize the faculty and
|h Presentation to negotiate with the University."
Iltv ^orce P^ns a series of departmental meetings and■ > group discussions. Representatives in each college will

seek support from additional faculty members before petitioning
the board of trustees to begin negotiations.
The Michigan Public Employes Relations Act (PERA) of 1965

requires that a prospective bargaining agent obtain signatures
from 30 per cent of the employes in a unit for an election to be held
if recognition is not granted voluntarily by an employer.
If an organization secures signatures from a majority of the

faculty members who would comprise the MSU bargaining unit,
an election is not necessary, and that organization would be
certified by the Michigan Employment Relations Commission as
the "exclusive bargaining agent" for MSU faculty.
If no organization secures a majority in the election, but

collective bargaining is approved by a majority, a run-off election
is held between the two top vote getters.
Nationally, nearly 70 higher education collective bargaining

agreements are in effect as labor unions and professional
organizations spearhead a drive to organize professors at both
public and private colleges and universities.
Most of these agreements are at two - year junior colleges,

while six four - year institutions have negotiated contracts with

(Please turn to page 11)

Referendum
Larry Stempel, Northville, III., junior and McDonel - Shaw district
representative, spoke before the All - University Student Judiciary
Tuesday night concerning the recent ASMSU referendum. Stempel
claims that Proposal 4 passed by the student board was not the same as
the proposal that finally appeared on the ballot.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

Highways reckoned $15 million damage to
state roads, much of it attributed to
collapsed bridges and freeway overpasses.
Utilities suffered damages estimated in

the tens of millions. A city spokesman said
there have been nearly 2,500 requests for
building inspections and more than 100
structures have been found unfit for
occupancy.
A University of Michigan physicist said

the earthquake was a "relatively modest
seismological event" in comparison to the
"major" quake scientists say is inevitable
before the end of the century.
'The 'major' earthquake that we are

expecting will probably be in the area of
8.2, which means that several hundred to a
thousand times more earthquake energy is
going to be released," Dr. Peter Franken
said in a telephone interview.

Because California soil is seismologically
active, Franken said, "about every half a
century, there is one hell of an

earthquake."
The sooner the next major quake hits

the area, the better, Franken said, because
"the longer the span between major
quakes, the more severe they tend to be."

Football critic
Dave Meggysey, a former professional

football player and a critic of "the football
racket," will speak at 2 p.m. today in the
Auditorium. His talk on the brutality and
corruption in football is part of the Great
Issues series.

Court hears

challenges on

voting results
By JOHN JUEL

State News Staff Writer

The All - University Student Judiciary
heard two cases Tuesday night challenging
the outcome of the recent ASMSU
referendum on proposed constitutional
amendments. The judiciary is expected to
release its decision today.
Both cases were directed against

Proposal 4 on the referendum, which made
the heads of five major governing groups —
Men's Halls Assn. (MHA), Women's Inter -

residence Council (WIC), Interfraternity
Council (IFC), Panhellenic Council
(Pan'nel) and Off - Campus Council (OCC)
— voting members of the ASMSU Student
Board.
The first suit, Off - Campus Council

(OCC) vs. Mark Jaeger (ASMSU elections
commissioner), charged that the improper
placing of polling places violated the
intention of the ASMSU constitution to
provide fair and impartial elections.
In the second case, Larry Stempel

(McDonel - Shaw district representative) vs.
Jaeger and ASMSU Chairman Harold
Buckner, Stempel contended that the
Proposal 4 passed by the student board was
not the same as the proposal that finally
appeared on the ballot.

Stempel requested that Proposal 4 of the
referendum be declared unconstitutional,
that the judiciary issue a statement to the
effect that ASMSU minutes must not be
altered after they are passed by the board

(Please turn to page 11)

onetary ills afflict sta
By DAVID BASSETT
State News Staff Writer

Whiie the largest private colleges in MichiganI aren't painting "Going Out of Business" signs
1 yet, several of them are either in serious financial
| double or heading for it.The monetary woes of these once wealthy
I 'notations places them in a situation similar to
I th?t of many of the nation's most prestigiousI Private colleges.
I r t recent study by the Assocition of AmericanI sieges (AAC) blamed the crisis on rising costs

of instruction, construction, maintenance and
security in "a decade of growing inflation and
increased demands for services."

A second study, financed by the Ford
Foundation and the Carnegie Commission,
corroborated the conclusions of the AAC,
placing such private colleges as Stanford, the
University of California at Berkeley and New
York University in financial difficulty.
In Michigan the trouble starts at the top, with

the University of Detroit (UD), the largest
private college in the state, reporting a loss of
$1,363,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1970. This loss gives U - D a total deficit of
more than $4.5 million.
Marygrove College in Detroit appears to be in

even more tenuous position. George Loughran,
Marygrove treasurer, said the school is presently
$400,000 in the red, with no immediate
prospects for improvement.
Lawrence Institute of Technology in Detroit,

the second largest privately funded college in
Michigan, reports a balanced budget at the
present but would make no predictions for the
future.

Michael Mitchell, Lawrence Institute's director

of business affairs, said that while the school'
budget is balanced at the present time,
approximately $5 million is needed for
development of programs and plant facilities.

On the brighter side, Adrian College, Calvin
College in Grand Rapids and Albion College all
report that their budgets should remain
commensurate with their needs, at least for the
near future. The Carnegie Commission .report,
however, placed Albion among the 41 colleges it
studied which are "headed for trouble."

One of the primary reasons for the present
financial crisis in Michigan appears to be a

general decline in enrollment among private
colleges.
In the past five years, Marygrove has

experienced a decline in enrollment of almost
400. Laughran said that a "modest" increase
could "help our budget enormously, and an
increase of only 300 -400 would put us in the
black and keep us there for the next 20 years."
"Maybe Lawrence Institute needs more

buildings," Laughran said, "but we need more
Students. We could easily double our present

(Please turn to p 8 11)
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Minority j
at MSU re

"Two - thirds of the off -

campus polling places were
located in fraternities and
sororities, where only one - eighth
of the off - campus students live."

- Mary Jo VonMach
(See story, p. i) Off-Campus Council

co-president

French participation planned
France plans strong participation in North Atlantic

Treaty Organization (NATO) naval exercises beginning
Friday off the Portuguese coast, reversing a trend
established under the late President Charles de Gaulle.

The French Embassy said Wednesday that France is
sending eight warships to the maneuvers, including an
aircraft carrier. The exercises, code - named "Sunny
Seas," will be among the largest undertaken recently by
NATO.

France had participated in NATO activities, including
maneuvers, on only a limited scale since DeGaulle
forced removal of the defense alliance's headquarters
from Paris.

5 Yugoslavs kidnaped
Two young Croatians seized two women and three

men inside the Yugoslav consulate in Goteberg,
Sweden, Wednesday and threatened to kill them unless
Yugoslavia frees a Croatian terrorist under death
sentence and sends him to Spain with SI00,000.

AH the hostages were identified as Yugoslavs.
The pair set a deadline of 9 a.m. today - 3 a.m. EST

- for the release of Miljenko Katz, condemned by a
Belgrade court after a series of bombings directed
against Yugoslav Serbs.
They demanded safe conduct for Katz to fly to Spain

with the SI00,000.

Egypt asked to reconsider
Israeli Foreign Minister Abba Eban called on Egypt

Wednesday to lift its 30-day deadline on the latest
Middle East cease - fire and urged it to take a second
look at Premier Golda Meir's Suez Canal proposals
before turning them down.

Eban told a news conference that the March 7 limit
imposed by Egyptian President Anwar Sadat does not
create the proper atmosphete fot ftae and fruitful talks
on the complefc^sSues'aVstakg!v

Antiwar protests quiet
Generally quieter and fewer in number than in the

past, antiwar demonstrators in several cities Wednesday
protested the South Vietnamese incursion into Laos.
The demonstrations were mostly on college campuses

and in general peaceful.
However, there was trouble at one large university.
An estimated 500 young persons swarmed through

the Social Science Building at the University of
Wisconsin in Madison and interrupted an auditorium
class which was immediately dismissed by the professor.

Atkins tells of threats
Susan Atkins, who confessed

Tuesday to killing actress Sharon
Tate, told a jury in Los Angeles
Wednesday she was threatened with
the gas chamber if she didn't testify
before the county grand jury.

Speaking calmly, the slender, 22 -

I year - old brunette said her grand jury
I testimony "wasn't freely and
I voluntarily given because I had so
1 much pressure coming from so many
[ different places."

Describing a meeting with Deputy*

Dist. Atty. Vincent Bugliosi after her
arrest, she said several times, looking
at the prosecutor: "Vince, you know

MISS ATKINS it's the truth."
Brickley rejects subsidy

Lt. Gov. James Brickley has decided not to accept
money from the Republican party to supplement his
salary.

Republican State Chairman William McLaughlin had
planned to ask the GOP State Finance Committee to
allocate S6.000 a year to supplement the $25,000 per
year Brickley is receiving as lieutenant governor.
However, there has been some criticism of the proposal
over the past few days.
"I have concluded that the logic of these proposals -

while it may be basically sound — is not as important as
maintaining, not only in fact but in appearance, the
integrity of my public responsibilities," Brickely said.
"For this reason I have decided not to accept any funds
from any source as a supplementation for carrying out
my public responsibilities."

State mourns ex-governor
Gov. Milliken Tuesday ordered all flags on state

buildings to be lowered to half staff through Thursday
in mourning for Michigan's World War II Governor,
Harry F. Kelly.
Kelly, who was 75, died Monday in Florida from a

massive stroke. He was governor from 1943 to 1947.
In a proclamation in Lansing, Milliken said the state

• lost one of its most dedicated public servants with the
death of Kelly.

Services for Kelly were scheduled for today in
Detroit.

Survivors include Kelly's wife, Ann; four brothers;three sisters; four sons and two daughters.

Reaching minority
employment goals at MSU may
not be as easy as setting them,
Jack Breslin, executive vice
president, said Tuesday.
The goal of increasing

minority employment at all
levels within the University from
9.2 to 10.6 per cent as set by
Equal Opportunity Programs
(EOP) "seems reasonable,"
Breslin said.
But due to budget cuts and a

hiring slowdown, administrators
are reluctant to say whctner the
Sept. 1, 1971, target date for
reaching the goal is realistic.
With few new positions being

created, the only way to increase
minority employment will be to
replace white employes with
black, Spanish American,
American Indian or Oriental
people. Breslin said.
"No one is advocating that we

fire nine whites today and hire
nine blacks tomorrow," Elliott
Ballard, assistant to the
president, said.
But Ballard indicated that the

only way to achieve minority
employment goals would be to
replace people who leave with
minority people.
However, Leonard H.

Glander, director of the ,

personnel center, said this year's
turnover in personnel is likely to
be substantially lower than in
previous years due to the
economic situation outside the
University.
Another problem is that no

minority people will apply for
certain jobs that open.
If a federal grant provides

money for hiring a highly skilled
Ph.D., it might be difficult to
find a minority person to fill the
job, Ballard said.
"There might have been 100

blacks in that field since the
beginning of time," he said. "So
where are we going to find
them?"

Meeting the EOP goal would
require hiring 153 minority
people by Sept. 1.
"There's no question that we

have to work hard toward these
goals," Breslin said. "I hope they
can be reached by the date
established, but the budget will
have a great deal to do with
hiring procedures."
Glander said predictions on

the economic situation during
the next four months will be
hard to make.
"It doesn't matter if you win

the game by an early lead or in i
the last three mindtes as long as
you win," Ballard said.

State of U' talk
set for Monday

President Wharton will deliver his first State r
University speech Monday to the Faculty Convocti the
Fairchild Theatre. 1:811011 in
The address, scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. isoDenf .L

public. The Auditorium has been reserved to accomm,.
any overflow. "loaate
The State of the University address was oriai- „

scheduled to coincide with Wharton's formal inaumfi^ y
as nrpsirfpnt The inaucruratinn hoc Kt. _ s rationas president. The inauguration has been
indefinitely, however, because Mrs. Wharton is
minor surgery this month.

Postponed
undergoing

The last State of the University speech
former President John Hannah shortly before^tsdpn!^ by
in 1969. President Wharton did not deliver the onJil,

PRESIDENT WHARTON

I

FOR DESEGREGATION

School fund abuse cited
lion

The workshops on open
schools will be held at 12:40
p.m., Feb. 23 and 25 and
March 2 and 4 in McDonel
Kiva, and not at 2 p.m. as
reported in Wednesday's
State News.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration, seeking
$1.4 billion more to help schools
desegregate, acknowledged
Wednesday some funds have
gone to ineligible Southern
schools.

Three districts in Virginia,
Georgia and Louisiana have had
their funds canceled, the Senate
education subcommittee was

told, and 51 other districts are in
danger of losing theirs.
Nevertheless, Secretary of
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Authorities
rule death
as suicide
Ingham County Jack Holmes

said Wednesday that an MSU
student found dead Friday died
of self - inflicted gunshot
wounds.

Dead is Kathleen R. Lester.
Lansing sophomore. Holmes
said she died about 11 p.m.
Thursday and was found in a

Lansing motel room Friday by a
maid. Officei said they found a
pistol in the motel room.

Woofocr
I A htu(fukoKiKModt^Attaiiu^
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LOVE STORY

Welfare Elliot L. Richardson said
the $60.7 million the
administration has allotted to
the South under its Emergency
School Aid Act has been a big
help in achieving desegregation.

"I believe that the availability
of these funds was responsible in
large measure for the relatively
calm and smooth transition from
dual to unitary school systems
which occurred," he said.

The money already spent is
part of a $75 million down
payment on $1.5 billion
requested by President Nixon
last year to ease the burden of
desegregation. Richardson
renewed the request and said it
is among the administration's
highest domestic priorities.
But a conflict with Senate

supporters of another
desegregation bill, which
blocked action last year,
appeared unresolved at
Wednesday's hearing. Sen.
Walter F. Mondale, D - Minn.,
chief sponsor of the alternate
measure, said the administration
approach would lead to "a token,
sterile kind of elimination of
dual school systems with no real
desegregation at all."
Under the administration

proposal 80 per cent of the
money would be allotted to the
states on the basis of their
minority school age population.
School districts desegregating
either under court order or

voluntarily would be eligible for
grants to facilitate the process.

The other 20 per cent would
be allotted at the discretion of
the secretary of welfare for pilot
programs that would serve as
models for other school systems.

The Mondale bill aims at
achieving stable, quality
integrated schools through a
wide variety of demonstration
projects. The money would be
focused much more narrowly
than under the administration
approach in an effort to find just

what programs can achieve truly
integrated schools.

Commissioner of Education
Sidney P. Marland Jr., who
accompanied Richardson, said
the administration aims at broad
correction of discriminatory
school practices on a district -
wide basis. And because each
district varies, he said, no general
definition of desegregation
suffices.

Mondale cited the report of
one group which said 179 of 295
district funds by the Health
Education and Welfare Dept.
were ineligible because of
various civil rights infractions,

and the eligibility 0f 87 0
was questionable.

Richardson said the b
reintroduced this sessioncontains safeguards desiSI
prevent the alleged abuses

He acknowledged ireu «
putting the funds out in aJto help schools meet a SupnCourt deadline to end q,
systems this school year k
agency sacrificed a degree d
control. ^

"Because of the dispatch nil
which funding determine!
were made," he said, "erroisji
occur which
concede."

Texas groupsfavor
c/ean for p

Student and faculty support is
growing at the University of
Texas (U-T) at Austin for
naming Page Keeton, dean of the
Texas law school, as president of
the university, sources at the
Daily Texan, U-T student
newspaper, said Wednesday.
MSU Provost John E. Cantlon

is one of three final candidates
in the running for the U-T
presidency.
The final selection is expected

to be made at the March 12
meeting of the U-T Board of
Regents.
A student - faculty steering

committee has gathered 900
names so far on a petition in
support of Keeton, Daily Taxan
sources said.
Keeton, who will be 62 in

August, would face a mandatory
retirement in three years unless
the regulation is waived by the
board of regents.
"If they asked me to come

down and look at it (U-T) I
guess I would," Cantlon said
Jan. 14. He has never been on
the Austin campus.

Stephen Spurr, vice pi
and dean of the graduate sd
at the University of Michigan,!
the other possible preside)
choice.
Cantlon and Spurr are bo

ecologists.

BLFI sets

meeting td
mark wee|

The Black Liberation F
International (BLFI) I
re-scheduled their meeting i|
observance of Black Hista
Week from Wednesday to to
at 7 p.m. in 7 Morrill Hall.

Speakers will be Safari Chite;
of Tanzania; Maina •

Kinyatti of Kenya; (
Bambaata, BLFI administrator^
genera], and Chui Karega, B'
minister of information.

WANTED:
College men and women for man¬
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for in-
college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

Here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women
An officer's job in the Air Force A
management level job in anybody'sbook. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and train¬
ing needed for executive responsi¬
bility.

If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air
Force ROTC two-year program
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll receive$50each
month as a student. And upon grad¬
uation, that management position
we promised will be waiting for youIf an advanced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a number of out¬
standing programs to help you fur¬
ther your education.
If you're in your final year of col¬

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Train¬
ing Program. It is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.

Check it out. You'll find that the
Air Force is one career that offers
something for everyone. Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aero¬
nautical engineering to zoology,
with almost everything else, includ¬
ing flying, in between. But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force wil^let you movejust as far and as fast as your tal¬
ents can take you.

So look ahead and let your col¬
lege years pay off for you v.-ith a
managerial position in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad¬
uate career off the ground.

Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 (
Please send me more information j
□ Officer Training School
□ Air Force ROTC Program

I understand there Is no obligation.

Find yourself in theUnited StelesAir Fotfj
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uarantined astronauts get physical tests
HOARD USS NEW »cured on a deck of this prima until earlv Thursrtnv m™.ni„n
FANS (AP) _ The Apollo recovery ship. The . Spacecraft Center.-EA1NS ' . 'J...... , . . . ">e spacemen then will Dut .i * !

• ouramon Arrival is Scientists believe the Apollo
The astronauts are isolated on isolation W' P expected about 1 a.m. EST 14 material may be the most

Ifectly okay," cruised across with another physician, Dr. masks walk acrn« « IL iffu Friday. important yet collected on the^
t stretch of the South William Carpentier, and an cleared of ntho* i j the airP°rt. the moon. Some of the rocks were
Wednesday toward engineer, R.H. Culbertson. koard a h„,, rPf°P '.na"d astronauts will be transported by gathered from a boulder field
, Iriift home. Th* »;t,nn,„k „°ard a helicopter. They wiU be truck aboard the MOF to th* that scier

Hstronaute, described
cruised aci~_ a„ouier puyuciau, ut. masks walk

h of the South William Carpentier, and an cleared of om™
.. „ asday toward engineer, R.H. Culbertson. board a hoii,-™,*,,, tu ; , -

and an airlift home. The astronauts are quarantined nOWn to pn«« p ' * , iruck aboard th« MQF to the that scientists think may have
tronauts Alan B. Shepard to prevent the spread of any Samoa and thpr* t mf Lunar Receiving Laboratory, been blasted from lunar bedrock

the flat plains where themedical technicians
engineers, will be isolated in the earlier moon missions landed
LRL with the astronauts,
Culbertson and Carpentier. The
spacemen have private rooms

iFdear D. Mitchell and Stuart moon germ they may have MQF aboard an Air FwTni^i re « y W,U remain in bY a meteorite impact. If this is
iRoosa underwent extensive brought back from the lunar jet transport quarantine until Feb. 26. so, they believe, the rock may
r»\ examinations inside the surface. They will remain aboard Tho ,„m n . Kitt.y Hawk. the command date from the birth of the moon
_r - like isolation van where the isolation van, called a Mobile sDacemen t!? piling y ai ?'P aPoHo 14. was plucked and the solar system, about 4.6fare quarantined. The van is Quarantine Facility • MGF - Force Base near thfvLnln the Pacific shortly after the billion years ago.|af^ Base, near the Manned astronauts arrived aboard. During their long stay in the

Lunar Receiving Laboratory at
the space center, Shepard, Roosa
and Mitchell will spend hours
talking with other astronauts,
engineers and scientists about
their nine - day 1.15 million •

mile voyage.
They also will undergo once

a day physicals and several
rounds of blood tests. Twelve
people, including cooks,

"We certainly hope this will
be the last one," said Dr. Robert
Gilruth, director of the Manned

expected,, no^ lunar Spacecraft Center. "We have
found no evidence of any living

both

bacteria is found
C,IWUV.

and most of the others will live astronauts or among the Apollo organism whatsoeverin a large dormitory room. 1* K°""
Families of the astronauts will

quarantine for future moon
landings.

ivestigate suspects

Police investigate
By JAMES SHELDON
State News Staff Writer

(mSU police reported Wednesday they are investigating five
Jnsing residents suspected of being involved this week in theftsKm lockers used by students in the Men's Intramural Building.
Persons in the locker room area gave police descriptions of the
|e suspects seen in the area at the time of the incidents.
Three thefts involving an estimated $132 in cash, a watch and a
reportedly occurred sometime Tuesday from lockers in the

ramural Building.
rhese incidents followed five theft complaints Monday in

Rich an estimated $332 in cash, clothing and a watch were
lien from the same area.
Hn five of the incidents, the locker door was either pried open
i the bottom, or the lock was broken. One theft occurred

km an apparently locked locker and another from an open
|ker. Police said they had no information on how entry was
Ined in the remaining incident.
["The majority of thefts in the Intramural Building are not by

be able to visit with them during
the quarantine, viewing the
spacemen through glass and
talking over a voice system.
Apollo 14's quarantine may

be the last for astronauts
returning from the moon. The
isolation was ordered for the
mission, just as it was for Apollo
11 and Apollo 12, because the
astronauts were visiting a new
type of lunar terrain.

Some scientists believe that
the Fra Mauro highlands where
Apollo 14 landed could possibly
harbor bacteria that doesn't live

14 moon samples, officials have ApoUo n ^ 12 and we
said there will probably be no ,earned from the Russians that

STATE BUDGET REP JACKIE VAUGN III, D
SSAGE to be released by . Detroit, appealed to Michigan's

■.Milliken this morning will be two major party chairmen to
ivered at 7 p.m. on several consider naming young personsradio and television between the ages of 18 and 21 as

ns-
t officers in the parties at the state

le program will be broadcast conventions this weekend.
|WJIM - TV in Lansing and »in yjew 0f tj,e recent rulingTV in East Lansing; by the u>s. Supreme Court,

• TV in Grand Rapids lowering the voting age to 18 in
| WILX • TV in Jackson, national elections, it is|AR radio in East Lansing imperative that the political

MSU students," Capt. Adam J. Zutaut of the Dept. of Public
Safety said. "They are by persons from the surrounding
community."

Although the number of thefts from lockers varies each week
from zero to about 12 incidents, Zutaut said, the problem is very
erratic and appears now to be on the increase.

More thefts occur in the Intramural Building which receives
much more use than Jenison Fieldhouse, he added, and few
incidents are reported from the Women's Intramural Building.

Police said they have found that thieves usually wait until no
one is in the area before hitting a locker. The thefts involve a
combination of entering the locker either by force or through an
open and unattended door.

"Right now," Zutaut said, "we have quite a few reports offorced entries."
Zutaut explained most thefts take place when students use

Intramural Building facilities or when they take a shower and
leave the locker door open. He said he did not know how thieves
chose their targets.

The captain cited three points for students to follow when
using a locker in the Intramural Building:
* keep your locker locked at all times with a good lock which

is not easily forced.
* report to police any suspicious persons who appear to have

no business in the locker room; let police determine whether a
person is a would - be thief.
* leave your valuables in your room and do not carry large

amounts of cash or expensive jewelry.

Lawsuit claims
induction illegal

Michigan tr
fall half millio
Michigan's Christmas tree while they are still wet tend to

harvest, with its $25 million spoil or rot in transit."
retail value, was down this year. Buyers wanting to avoid the
And the decline may continue, upkeep problems of natural trees
"Our harvest this season turned to artificial types.

(1970) was only about five According to Bell, about 30 per
million trees, down from 5Va cent of all Michigan Christmas
million in 1969," Lester E. Bell, trees sold in 1970 were artificial.
MSU extension forester, said.
"More trees could have been

sold, but they were just not
available for harvest. The larger
shippers had trouble filling their
orders."

Bell notes that this year's
harvest was made up of about 90
per cent Scotch pine, four per
cent white spruce, three per cent
Douglas fir, one per cent balsam
fir and two per cent
miscellaneous types. Buyers
reportedly bought more spruce caused an estimated $4,000 in
and fir this year because of the damage to the Twyckingham
good quality of these species and apartment occupied by two
the lower quality of the MSU students, Meridian
marketed Scotch pine. Township firemen report.
Michigan Christmas tree F^nen said the blaze started

growers are not planting enough *"^epnwaU Pa.rt,t,ons °f
trees to maintain as large an ^chen the apartnn
annual harvest as they have had TTrnlil
in years past," Bell said. B^^ingham junio,

Milliken to announce

fiscal appropriations
Gov. Milliken will release his state budget proposal today

which is expected to include a $4 million increase for MSU over
this year's appropriation.

The resulting $63.9 million appropriation would fall well
below the $81.5 million requested by the University.
Information about the higher education section of the budget

was leaked earlier this week even though the budget was not to be
made public until 10 a.m. today.
Indications are that under the governor's proposal (he

University of Michigan would receive a $1.7 million increase
while the Wayne State University appropriation would be boosted
by $5.7 million.
Milliken's tight budget will likely call for increased income

taxes and bonding issues to help relieve the state's financial bind.

Fire hits
students'
apartment

An early evening fire Tuesday

■ carry the program.

i involve our

fory hour sr™*

explain
falentines

the
partment

~

Miller
junior and John

M. Novak, East Lansing junior.
Also, better cultural Also living at the apartment is

Named in the suit are national practices are needed to improve Thomas Schlentz.
. ... r _ Selective Service Director Curtis the quality of our Michigan Firemen, who are stillinvolve our young citizens in the |awsuit that may significantly Tan and Arthur Holmes, state trees. Trees cut too early tend to investigating the incident, saidj process" Vaughn affect the "extended priority" director. dry excessively before reaching they believe the blaze was

Earlier, Judge Noel P. Fox the home, and trees shipped caused by defective wiring,
ordered a temporary

parties in Michigan labor at the Court proceedings beginforefront of the movement to today in Grand Rapids on

draft system in the United
States.

nc * * Two MSU graduates and three postponement of the induction
THE STATE BOARD OF other persons filed a class action of two complaintants until the

EDUCATION Wednesday in U.S. District Court against court action is settled,
announced it was changing its state and federal Selective T" 17 D"'" T
six - bureau format to a system Service officials who, they claim,
consisting of 13 major services, drafted them illegally.

The move was an initial step The suit attacks a system Floyd, also of Lansing, were
in decentralizing the department President Nixon created in granted the extension.Valentine Story Hour on a regj0nal basis September, 1970, that extends

ibing the origin of «By designating our major the period of draft liability fromintine s Day and a Mexican units by the educational service ^ months to 15.ian boy's valentine to a they provide we will help those The system, the from MSU in December, Josephid will be presented from 10 outside the department to reach complaintants claim, is not valid I. Scarpino of Jackson,[0:30 a.m. Saturday in the approriate department personnel since Congress did not authorize George E. Jones of Holt.
Lansing Public Library on readily, and we Alhprt J En

We Have A Great Time
In Store For You!

FINE DINING & ELEGANT
SURROUNDINGS. ALL YOU SUPPLY

IS THE COMPANY

GAS BUGGY ROOM

THE & PLAZA
125 W. Michigan across from the Capitol

bott Road. sharpen our internal line of■nildren in kindergarten responsibility and
|ugh fourth grade are invited communication," John W.
|ttend. Refreshments will be Porter( superintendent of public

instruction, said.

I Spring Break is Great in
ACAPULCO

8 Days
$199.00

plus gratuities

"Old Townc" New England

CLAM BAKE!
•Whole Lobster
•Clams "Shrimp
•Corn-on-the-Cob

Every Friday 6 to 11 p.m.
TOSSED SALAD—CORN BREAD

DRAWN BUTTER

CALL FOR INFORMATION

BILL'S
RESTAURANT & BAR
711 E. GRAND RIVER, LANSING

Ph. IV 2-4100

Valentine
Specials

Cupid's Valentine Box
Red Roses & Mixed Carnations $A99
Cash-n-Carry 1
Hearts & Roses
6 Red Roses in a glass vase $C99
Cash-n-Carry J

Delivered Price $6.50/(
i Love Box of Hearts

& Lace
12 Carnations
Cash-n-Carry

J3".

Ion Anthony
809 E. Michigan - IV 5-7271 ' **
Free Parking behind Store

Larry F. Brya, of Lansing who
received a masters degree from
MSU in December, and Bryan D.

The other complaintants are
Kaminski of Okemos,

who received a masters degree

Judge Albert J. Engel will
The complaint asks the court hear the case at 9:30 a.m. in

to rule that men who had been Grand Rapids,
in the 1970 lottery and were Attorney for the
drafted during the first three complaintants is Richard P.
months of 1971 were drafted Oleksa, asst. professor of
illegally. business law.

AT LAST !!

SONY
The SONY 352 - D, the first low priced high quality three ■

head deck available. FEATURES: Tape - source

monitoring, bias selector for standard or low noise tape,
pause control, and more. Performance to satisfy all but the
most critical listener

ONLY $179 «
SUPERSCOPE

Yfoti never heard it so good.®
Also available: The SONY 630 - D Closeout Price
only $289.95 save $30.00 Do your hi - fi buying at
the store with 'STRAIGHT STEREO ANSWERS'

■1 r music co.
245 Ann Street, East Lansing
402 S. Washington Ave., Lansing

INSTANT BOOTS!
turn your shoes into high boots
with SHIN SHAMS

Get a boot out of your favorite
shoe and have a whole wardrobe of

boots with these crinkle patent

leg-huggers of stretch nylon with
urethane coating. Feather light
and washable, just pull them on,

add your choice of shoe and you

have a smart looking boot.

Carry a pair in purse or pocket to

convert your shoes to

boots. Black, navy, white,
fits all. 5.50

in sta nt"

<*3

Jacobsoris
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EDITORIALS

Nixon's Indochinese adventure
operates according to the laws of
Newtonian physics. Every action by
the administration elicits an

immediate - and anticipated -

reaction. In the case of the invasion
of Laos, minor campus unrest is the
expected response.

Not uncommonly, unscrupulous
industrialists include the cost of, for
example , fines for pollution in their
operating budget. This generally is
cheaper than retooling to eliminate
the contamination.

Doubtless today's rally at the
International Center has already
been included in the Nixonian war

budget under operating expenses.

This need not be the case. The key
words in the Emergency Planning
Committee's leaflet are "to lay the
basis for further political action."
Rallies will not help, nor will
demands for "unconditional
withdrawal," nor will closing down
the University with another strike. It
did not work last spring, and it will
not work now.

We must treat the disease rather
than the symptoms. We must strike
directly at the roots of the war
machine, at the system and the
individuals that make it up. We must,
in sum, apply pressure where it will
be felt: directly on the hawks in the
power structure.
It would take approximately

30,000 signatures on petitions to
begin the recall of U.S. Rep. Charles
Chamberlain, R - East Lansing and
one of the kings of the sabre -

rattlers. To begin, there are several
thousand on - campus voters

Sadat9s proposa

puts Israel
Egyptian President Sadat has

offered to re-open the Suez Canal if
Israel will effect a "partial
withdrawal." Precisely what he
means by this, however, is not clear.
The Israelis remain exceedingly

suspicious of Cairo's overture.
Egyptian compromises have often
tended to involve lopsided
propositions with a greater eye to
propaganda than mediation.
By these standards Sadat's

proposal emerges as a master stroke.
Other things being equal in the
Mideast standoff, one fact remains
paramount: everyone would like to
see the Suez Canal open.
This immediately places Israel at

the disadvantage. To deny outright
the Cairo request is to effectively
come out against re-opening the Big
Ditch. Israel would also have a

difficult time maintaining her
carefully nurtured innocent, only -

doing - it - for - self - defense image.
To agreee to the suggestion could,
however, require the surrender of
important strategic advantages. Thus
Israeli Premier Golda Meir has wisely
chosen to sidestep the issue by
reiterating Tel Aviv's original
conditions.
Certainly Sadat has motives in

addition ,to simply vexing Tel Aviv.
By agreeing to an extension in the

POINT OF VIEW

The latest movement: prof's lib
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following

Point of View was written by Leon
Weaver, professor of criminal justice.

It was bound to happen, I suppose, but
hindsight is better than foresight. Little did

we realize that the rumblings concerning
faculty collective bargaining would be
frustrated as was the case with other
faculty grievances and that tensions would
escalate. Under such conditions it was

inevitable that in this era of protest and
confrontation professorial unrest, after

Meaningful
plan action,

registered in his district. A coalition
could be realized with local labor
groups to further this goal
Chamberlain has seldom been their
friend. Perhaps even a coordinated
effort with other universities could
be constructed to begin the recall of
noxious officials throughout this
nation.

Granted, 30,000 signatures
constitutes an astronomical tally. But
even half this number would cause

Rep. Chamberlain to rethink his
commitment to his electorate.
Similar instances throughout the
nation could have a profound effect
on the congress at large. Charles
Chamberlain could care less whether
we close down MSU - it would only
provide him with more oil for his law
and order machine. He does, he
must, however, take notice when his
job security is threatened.

Other methods exist for forcing
the system to respond to the people.
Entire student bodies have signed
affidavits stating that they are
conspiring to "disrupt the selective
service system." This is technically
against the law. It is extremely
difficult to arrest an entire student
body.

The list of actions is long and
deserves serious consideration.
Clearly, the old pep - rally tactic is
not effective: something new must
be tried. Above all we must act
rather than react, for in so doing we
become masters of the game, not
pawns.

We urge all members of the
academic community to bring their
thoughts, ideas and heart - felt
suggestions to the rally at 1 p.m.
today at the International Center.

'PUT THAT OUT DAMMIT, CAN'T YOU SEE XM
7RY/NG TO MAKE '

POINT OF VIEW

smoldering for decades, would erupt into
open revolt.

1 remeber as if it were yesterday my
editor's assigning me to write a story on
Professor Homer Sapiens and his little band
of militant extremists. Little did we realize
then that in a few short months he would
bring the whole higher education
Establishment to its knees.
It was just getting dusk when I knocked

at the door of Professor Sapiens' modest
suburban home to keep my appointment
with him. I was greeted by the professor
himself.
As we exchanged pleasantries we quickly

took stock of each other. He couldn't have
been more ordinary in appearance. Medium
height and build. Thinning gray hair. Gray
eyes behind rimless glasses that
occasionally reflected the light.

As he led me to his study, I was aware of
a mixture of the expected and unexpected.
Books and newspapers were piled in
profusion; there was also a stack of picket
signs. The smell of fried liver was
commingled with the odor of mimeograph
ink. I heard the whirring of a mimeograph
machine in another room.
As we passed the picket signs I

surreptitously read a few: "Professors of
the World, Unite! You Have Nothing to
Lose but Your Brains." "Professor Power."
"Professors' Liberation Front." "Leopardi
Lives." That last one puzzled me. A
reference to some professorial folk hero, I
suppose.
In order to find a seat for me in the

study the professor had to remove from a
chair a stack of books and newspapers
listing some 10 or 15 degrees. "Material for
my book on antediluvian philosophy," he
explained.

He slipped into a tweed jacket and
stoked a pipe. "Gotta get into uniform,"
he quipped.
Noticing my momentary distraction by

the sound of the mimeograph, he
vouchsafed an explanation. "My Minister
of Information is getting the flyers ready
for tomorrow's confrontation. I'll
introduce you to him later."
The nature of our two - hour

conversation can be conveyed by selection
of a few highlights.
"Professor," I began, "I understand your

group feels that demands for things like
higher salaries, more research money and
so on are considered by your group to be
at best "tokenism," "reformism" and so
on. Can you tell me what the more radical
demands are that you are making?"
"We haven't got around 4o thafe. The

important thing Is to dfeStroy the present
system, root and branch. Then we'll think

about what we do to replace it.""I see. But you must havegrievances against the administration »"Sure we got grievances." TheLblazed. Or maybe the glasses justES1the light. "But not just

askei
Secretary
her day a
ing, "
iation wh
>n unable

administration. The bo.,<i7rg
The legislature. The non - academ^ —Students. Most especially students" *
"How is that?" ls>
"Well, for example, all that tmaJhandwriting on exams. Terrible EnZ?term papers. Coming to class

reading assignments. Snide ^
evaluation forms about comments

our quotingour own books. Sleeping in class. R«diJ
newspaper ^during the lecture. U WoJbe so bad if it were a decent
the J,! York Times- but "heStSJ
"Have you thought of taking UD u.complaints through Faculty Govern-!

channels?" ^ _ -

"They're nothing but a bunch of finb IR ■"How about the AAUP?"
"Buncha finks!"
"Would a collective contract negotin,by a bargaining agent help?"
"Buncha goddam finks!!"
I thought I would try another appro*!"Whflf nhnuf tontinc9 A«.n _"What about tactics? Are you prepared |strike? Resort to violence?'
An expression of purest craft and m

wreathed his face. "No need to ™
our heads about such penny - ante
We've much more effective weapons«tadisposal."
"Such as what?"
"Well, I wouldn't want to tip our hu

completely, but just as an exam
suppose we were to make the reading ilonger? The exam questions tougher? Tl
books and articles even more turgid tit
they are now? Then department heads#
deans as well as students will know
less about what we're saying or doing tinthey do now.

As for a strike - no need for that.A
we need to pull is a demi • strike or semi
strike. Just reduce the professional n
week from 80 hours to 40."

I suppose I must have been viab
shaken, because by common accord i
steered the conversation into oft
channels.

As I was leaving he accompanied me1^^
the porch and stood under the porch ligl
When I reached the sidewalk I turned
say goodbye again. He raised a clench
fist, but with the middle finger
"Profs Lib," he shouted.

I returned his salute. "Profs Lib,"
echoed. The glasses glinted in the light
then he was gone.

Africans should stand together
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following

Point of View is an open letter to
students of African descent written by
the Pan African Students Organization
in the Americas, Inc. (PASOA).
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
It is quite appropriate to write this letter

to you on behalf of PASOA on a week that
has been set aside in this racist country for
the people of our race to ponder on the
racial, political, economic and religious
issues that have confronted us for 400
years.
During this week, our big questions

should be: What are we doing in MSU?
What has been our experience since we
were brought to this country as slaves 400

years ago? Were we brought to this country
to be given democracy and Christianity?
What is our future on this land of "milk
and honey?" We should not only ask
ourselves these questions during this so -
called "Black History Week," rather these
should be daily, weekly, monthly and
yearly questions until our race shall be
liberated from European imperialistic
•domination.

We, in PASOA, ponder and act on these
questions daily. We see the day of our
liberation descending upon our race in
North America, South America, the
Caribbean and Mother Africa. We do not
see the doom and eternal condemnation of
our race like our racist tormentors would

OUR READERS' MIND
cease - fire, Sadat becomes obligated
to make a "reasonable effort"
toward peace. His Suez proposal
while being nebulous enough to defy
commitment - will provide Cairo
with positive feedback from
sympathetic sources.
Egypt also appears to be

undergoing a subtle image change.
Where Nasser was the stern Arab
leader and arch - foe of Israel, Sadat
leans toward the "great Moslem
statesman" role. Offering to re-open
the Suez Canal for but a "minimal"
return on the part of Tel Aviv could
be taken as an indicator of "global"
concern rather than self - serving
interests.
Still Israel's reluctance is

understandable. One of the prime
causes of the Six Day War was
Israel's lack of Canal privileges.
Sadat's proposal leaves Israeli use of
the canal in question.
Solution to the Mideast standoff

can only come when the belligerents
actually meet one another half - way.
Sadat's half would be to clarify his
proposal. If he truly desires peace he
should have no problem delineating
his stance.
With the ball thus placed in their

court the Israelis will have little
choice but to return the serve. The
alternative is world censure.

Army silence disquieting
To the Editor:
Mr. Aimar possesses an interesting, if not

unique, philosophy of government. "I
shudder to think/' he says, "what
condition we (as a country — as a people)
would be in if everybody was always told
all of the details of everything!"

Using this as a rationale for the military
telling almost everyone almost nothing

Gay play
To the Editor:

The play, "The Boys in the Band," stirs
controversy wherever it appears. In other
cities gay groups have picketed and
boycotted the play for it portrays a limited
and negative aspect of gay life.

Homosexuals are forced to recognize the
significance of this play, however, because
it is alive for us as a knowing and
sympathetic treatment of a facet of gay
society. For those who haven't seen
Staircase or the PAC production of
Virginia Woolf, the precedent of
sympathetic exposure alone makes "The
Boys in the Band" worth seeing.

While we hope those who see it
recognize it as a work of art, not as a
textbook or a representative study, we
thank the New Playr rs f°r bringing the
play, and its controversies, to campus.

Steering Committee
of the GLM
Feb.8,1971

concerning the alleged Laotian incursion,
he proceeds to decry the manner in which
senators and journalists "twist and stretch"
any information to which they are given
access. His all - or - none philosophy with
respect to congressional action regarding
U.S. military activity in Indochina reduces
a situation of towering complexity to a
probelm soluble by any college sophomore.

One might wonder if his assumption of
congressional control over such military
action is a valid one. It is my sincere hope
that Mr. Aimar and others of his hawkish
coterie examine carefully both their
reasoning and their ideologies; perhaps
some textbook definitions of
"democracy," "facism" and "militarism"
would be a good start. I shudder to think
what condition we (as a country — as a
people) would be in should our military
cease to be answerable to the American
people.

Peter Thall
Ann Arbor senior

Feb. 6,1971

like us to believe. We see a mighty race of
600 million people marching and fighting
and singing together for freedom and
justice. We see like the Psalmist of old saw,
the Princes coming out of Egypt and
Alabama and Jpmaica and Ethiopia
stretching forth their hands in every corner
of the world where our people have been
forced to live in the inhuman and
untolerable conditions and where they
have been psychologically forced to believe
that Black people in Africa are natives,
bantu, tribesmen and savages while those in
Diaspora are coons, negroes, colored folks,
darkies, niggers, etc., etc. These racist
names have been used by the enemy of our
race to divide us. In order to destroy this
racist falsehood and myth we, as a race,
need to start with a concept and definition
of African history that exposes the full
dimension of the real history made by our
ancestors on the motherland - Africa. We
need to continue this analysis of our past
with a study of the Diasporan Africans in
the Americas. We must also try to analyze
the European imperialism and its impact
upon our daily lives.

We know that the greatest enemy of
mankind and of the oppressed peoples of
Africa, Asia and Latin America and the
Caribbean Islands is Western and U.S.
imperialism. For centuries the Third World
has wallowed in poverty as the dependency
of European and American powers existing
for the sake and prosperity of the latter.
Europe and her step - daughter, the United
States, developed their capitalist edifice on
the blood, sweat and groans of 100 million
Africans carted across the Atlantic. These
imperialist powers are the manipulators of
so - called independent movements, the
instigators of military reactionary coupsand the succor of tottering military and
reactionary uncle torn regimes. And as
their days of plunder, killing anddomination drew to an end they changedtheir tactics from an old - style domination
to a new kind: colonialism to neo -

colonialism. Nor have they stopped there,they have spread their filth to the four
corners of the world and today decadence,

oppression ar.d racism have becom
synonymous with American and Wester
imperialism.

But the sway of Western and Amelia
imperialism is coming to an end and I
seeming dominance are but the lasteffp
of a blood - sucking skeleton dressed
flashing armor. The oppressed peoples
the world have at last risen in
struggle for national liberation, dis
the age - long history of oppression
humiliation. Nations big and small b
now set to accomplish the goal of n«t!
liberation and national restorat
shattering the shackles of im"
tyranny. The socialist countries
world, the People's Republic of China,
Soviet Union, Cuba, North Korea,
etc., have withstood great odds and
hold up the banner of struggle to
oppressed peoples of the world,
presence strikes fear in the heart of
imperialists but for the oppressed tlr
aware of the future. Yet, above all
the heroic struggles of Vietnamese
Indochinese patriots cheer the spirits
steel the courage of the oppressed. We,
oppressed take strength in the kno
that there once was a Dien Bien Pta
are confident thereyet will be more.

In conclusion, we are quite mi
writing this letter that some of-
opinions and beliefs may d»-
Nevertheless, we are quite convinced
we have several things in common, Wt
are Black people; we are not freef¬
one unrefutable bond of African Br¬
and we, like the children of one m
have been separated for 400 years>.;
living wherever we might, "jf®
children who neither know their fatne -
their mother. All these things and mo
have in common. Out of this commuM*
PASOA stretches her hands to ourK
in the Americas. Like a chicken gathers-
little ones under her wings, Alr»>:
Mother is gathering her children una
umbrella. No more can we remain sw
to one another. We are an African r

Lazima Tutashinda Bila Shaka!!
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B FROM WASHINGTON

Nixon's alienation bad for blacks, nation•» asked a reporter of frequently turned down?" the — *
secretary Ronald Ziegler reporter* ask!!d. "iTthis ^n Prcsident J"s guacherie it goes back to Herbert - for him for them, for the convincing smile, and easy think the average citizen is so far if only Mr. Nixon can restore
^

. .1 „ UfUt+o Unnen : i _ x i o a n . " many Congressmen in the Hoover. There ifi nn rpacnn whu nation. In Spnfpmhor 1QAQ the nharrrt that r-nnlrl nrovont ahpjnf c:j /m» •

er day at a White House isolated case? All congressmen oast and 2 Hoover There is no reason why nation. In September, 1969, the charm that could prevent ahead of timorous politicians confidence. (The savings rate for
e

"is there any apparently don't get to see the Swe m^l, - n fiu 'tI.shou,d have Mfc. U.S. Commission on Civil Rights preposterous episodes like this: that it is becoming a powerful the nation last year was 7 3whv the President President when thpv as wemove along. But I have no Nixon could see the 12 under Father Hesburgh said the charge, like a festering negative factor: Mr. Nixon will percent instead of 6 percent in
,ation why the President President when they ask?'

unable to see them (12 Ziegler: "The President sees
congressmen boycotting many congressmen and he also resDondpHc »i,/, Union m<»&sa0f») __ u«o i j v

Third reporter:
of the Union message)

one - year period?"
sees — has seen — many leaders

congressmen as easily as not. flatly that the administration splinter, that he won't see a defeat himself if he doesn't pull 1969 - a little matter of $13"Has he Even though they are politicians had chosen the wrong policy for delegation of elected out, and if he does people will billions') It will come out andny way as they won't bite. They include school desegregation, had congressmen who are black. just say, "About time - that's be soent and wHppU u,hirrin« if

have no comment on that have no comment on your
time," said Ziegler. specific question as it was put.'"

i • , .
• ,/ HiviUUv b tga IIUH j II a Uto why „he cant accept their able men. This is a self - inflicted pursued even that policy in a

insulated way to produce a "major
°^t!,e^Ck But I Petition?" wound in an over

Ziegler: "I am sorry, I am just administration.
in 10 in America is

and there are more than other groups of congressmen?'
lion eligible to vote. Ziegler: "I have no comment
re are 12 Negroes in the tQ yOUr question as put.

Reporters can't ask the actions with overly optimistic
- n°t prepared to comment on

"_—?!!!!!!.matter at this time." President direct. Mr. Nixon has figures.Question: "Is the President had fewer press conferences thangoing to hold a news conference any president in 40 years. Spottswood of the raciallyFormer Interior Secretary Hickel moderate NAACP told the
complained that even he annual convention, "This is thecouldn't see him (and is now o>

ion, said nothing and of office). More and more it
t-'.pj flaa ;n in turned in another direction "" —!"8n,T„h 'be eHuS

,5 Democrats. A year Second" reporter'"Ron, does SlesTlon?" We C°U'd th'S -°T™.^eU/L'JkkLei Tje developments in Vtetnam • Laos. soLiL.^here1"1''''' """cy requested an audience he have any plans to see those

desegregation, had congressmen who are black. just say, "About time - that's be spent and wheels whirring ifAt one time last week every wh^t any sensible man would people get good news — endingresource of American news d°>" and go on to some other the war, say. Mr. Nixon is tryingand had supported its dissemination was focused on issue- to wheedle it out now. Or let'sthree men going to the moon, The chief issue, we guess, will be romantic: unspent savings is
. and all the resources of be economic. Mr. Nixon is trying Sleeping Beauty, and our Dick is.^7....!!"* f'rT" _Bi®h°P American news coverage were to talk us back to prosperity and the Handsome Prince, waitingembargoed on latest this is more sensible than it with hot kisses. Dreamy, we calldevelopments in Vietnam - Laos, sounds. There is a lot of it.

As to the latter, Gallup reports congealed spending power and». Nton - no reply till 12?'I am"askl5tacm«7he"w,~ queltVon' sLw TmJ." !l!S !!" '^1 73 per cent of American ln»«me"nt "SpUdW^^d THE NEW REPUBLICand then from an you answer suceests if the nc^h,r\g. and °f °»«). More and more it is national administration has voters now supportThpv tried again in —i n . ,n another direction to the White House staff which made it a matter of calculated congressional action to withdraw
t with no better luck. maybe you would have a
re requests like that comment."

[|R READERS' MIND

runs things, not the Cabinet. policy to work against the needs U.S. troops by the end of theM' Nixon's alienation from and aspirations of the largest year (one - third more than
supported it only last

The episode tells a lot about
the administration. For the blacks is bad for everybody minority of its citizens."

In fairness, it should be said September) while a Harris survey
that the administration at once s®ys Sen. Muskie leads Mr.
vehemently denied this.

Minority within
Nixon 43 percent to 40 percent
with George Wallace getting 11Also that able Sen. Brooke, D- percent.Mass., did not join fellow blacks

in the House in asking for These samples strengthen aaudience, and is a loyal party growing belief that pulling outsupporter. The administration is 0f Vietnam may not aid Mr.

welfare program. Rep. Wilbur
Mills should get this hopefulict- him- Generally, minority boys T„ thrth» h«„«.4. The State News gave the fre fKjpr and I know that mrch. if it cg,ears thewidest publicity to the particular B'ggie wants to assist them to ultimately aid the poorDniiti».i o~: rv * i?— pet an Miiimrmn — nn«i fn

..... ..enormously, including black

e Editor: on the University's TV station
as very much interested in "La Revista."
ri de coeur (from the very 3. The "Political Science Dept. r rm) of the Lansing Chicano has expressed its interest in the Political Science Dept. Forum — Set an education — and tont which recently appeared problem of the Chicanos and with a several - columned story perform on the athletic field. ghettos.; State News. In his long Red Indians in a scholarly complete with pictures. All of these things Senorthe gentleman's righteous fashion. The last Political 5 Athletic Director "Biggie" Martinez are important in the But Mr. Nixon is ambivalent,ind indignation against the Science Forum was on the very Munn has several times indicated over ' 8,1 Picture- Pero> °tra vez, He worries about George Wallacecenteredness of Blacks question Qf minorities within to rL reSnUv hiT interesf in hombre! and the white ^th. »e isming Chicano problems minorities and campus politics, having athletically inclined , Canroll Hawkins surrounded by staff yes - men.up - and spilled over into jose Trevino and Moose Pamp, Chicanos and Indians contact Assoc" P0,ltlca, «*we He 18 isolated. And like HerbertRravo! v arriba! ji j Feb. 12,1971 Hoover, he lacks the politician's
Bravo! y arriba. both undergraduates, discussedwriter was dealing with a this matter. It was taped and
m that has been festering broadcast on FM, Wednesday,campus for at least a year Feb 10 at 10 a.m. over WKAR.
mely the way in which The am broadcast will follow

(and Red Indian) much later because of scheduledhave been neglected commitments. The producers inthe powerful bureaucratic WKAR have informed me that
roll on to new gains. Only they would like to have the two

act that these "minorities students back to do another
minorities" were decent program with Dr. Robert Green,afraid that if they the Asst. provost and director of

... . ized their grievances the the Urban Studies Center. Since
;ed a clench e" ne0 ' fascists would use | moderated the first program, I
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THE
[PIZZA
'EOPLE

fee Delivery
351-7100

may be invited to get into the

Be entertained
in the Rathskellar

DAILY
Cocktail Hours
4:30-7 p.m.

Private parties, welcome
• • ■ at the

Gables

SHAW HALL
presents a

DANCE CONCERT
featuring

"BLITZKRIEG"
Saturday Feb. 13

In Shaw Lower Lounge
Admission $1.00

3A51
CHINESE FOOD • OPENS
11 a.m. - DELIVERIES
FROM 5 p.m. • 1 a.m.

371-2650
1700 E. KALAMAZOO

Run for the Sun!
Pack as much excitement in your Spring Break as possible.

Jet from Lansing to Florida and spend 3 days and nights at
the luxurious Gait Ocean Mile in Ft. Lauderdale, 2 days and
nights in Nassau, 1 day and night in Freeport and 1 day and
night cruising on the Flavia.

All that for as low as $294! Departing March 19, returning
March 29.

For more information call:

College Travel
130 W. Grand River

351-6010

*UWW101S

Gift Suggestions

like f

ain st
ican p<

Jewelry and gifts
For Your

Valentine from

A RING IS THE THING!

A FINE SELECTION

OF KREMENTZ JEWELRY

BUILD YOUR REFERENCE
LIBRARY

- NAME
YOUR OWN

PRICE!
CAMPUS BOOK'S WAREHOUSE SALE

TUUAY THRU SATURDAY . . .

YOUR CHANCE TO DUY LIKE
THE WHOLESALERS DO!
MAKE US AN OFFER AND
WE'LL SIT DOWN AND NEGOTIATE
We're overstocked with new and used books not used this quarter at MSU.
Inventory time is coming and we don't want to count them all — so the boss
says they've GOT TO GO! We could wholesale them, but we decided to let
our customers in on these savings. Make us an offer on one book or a

hundred . . . match the wholesale price and take them home at a substantial
saving!

507 E. 6RAND RIVER STORE ONLY
"Seller Reserves the Right to Refuse any offer"

cyQSMSU
Qreat Issues
. . "DAVE WE
author & ex-foo
talking on "SEX
QCDRUGS iN

Thur:Feb 11
c yiud. ■ 2:00pm• 50C

i> k)
b WITH MAX SHULMAN
ESP; or Extra-Sensory Pollution

Physicists tell us there are three basic forces at work in the uni¬
verse: matter, energy and chopped liver.

But I, for one, am no longer satisfied with this narrow definition.
How do physicists classify ESP? Certainly it falls into none of these
categories, but just as certainly it exists. And not as a mere theory; ESP

, proven, demonstrated fact.
For example, how many times have you walked into a place you

rer saw before and yet recognized everything? How many times have
l known the exact words someone was going to say before he ever

said them? How many times have you been absolutely certain some¬
thing was going to happen hundreds or even thousands of miles away

sure enough, it did?
Let me tell you about a case I am fortunately able to document.

Some years ago I went fishing with my dear friend Donald L. Fromkiss
.'irgin lake deep in the Canadian wilds. It was hellishly difficult

get there, but we did not mind, for the moment we dropped our lines
each caught a splendid crappie. Mine weighed just over 300 pounds.

Donald's was somewhat smaller, but by far the friendlier.
Imagine my surprise then when, before we could throw our lines

back for another try, Donald suddenly leaped up and cried he'd had a
premonition that he must go home immediately. He could not tell me
why. He only knew that some one or some thing was calling him back
and he had to go at once. Apologizing profusely, he left me alone
the lake and portaged to the nearest town (Moose Jaw, well ovei
thousand miles, and poison sumac every inch), and there he chartered
a Ford Tri-Motor and flew home.

Well sir, at first he felt like an utter dolt. Everything was perfectly
normal at home. His wife Edith was quietly reading The Sensuous
Woman. His son Herschel was taking his daily glassblowing lesson.
His dog Trey was eating his leash.

And yet the premonition would not leave Donald. Carefully, he
went through the house, inch by inch, room by room. Sure enough,
when he got to the back hall he suddenly heard a faint whimpering
noise outside. He flang open the door. And there, by George, he saw
where the whimpering was coming from: someone had left a basket on
the back stoop!

Well sir, who can blame Donald for crying a cry of joy and tri¬
umph?What a find! A whimpering basket! That's something you don't
see every day, let me tell you!

And so today, as you know of course, Donald L. Fromkiss and
His WThinipering Basket is one of the highest paid acts in show busi¬
ness. Next Sunday, in fact, he completes his 84th consecutive year on
Ed Sullivan.

As for me, I too was a beneficiary of Donald's ESP, for when he
left me alone on the lake I figured I would get to drink all— nc
half—ot the goodly supply of Miller High Life Beer we had brought
along, and as you know of course, Miller High Life is never so welcome
as it is on a tranquil sylvan lake while a flock of Canada geese darkens
the sky above. Of course, Miller isn't bad in a noisy bar either while
flock of American coeds darkens the jukebox. For that matter, it's even
great in the dorm while your cruddy roommate darkens the tub.

But as it happened, I never did get to drink all our Miller High
Life because I forgot how well sound travels across a sylvan lake. No
sooner did I pop my first can of Miller when — lo and behold!—ten
Mounties galloped out of the forest singing selections from Rose Marie!
Of course, I shared my Miller with them, and gladly, because I know
it's hard being a Mountie, especially if you're an alto. And so by the
time they polished off my Miller and said adieu, we were all fast friends.
One of them, in fact, let me slide down his hat.

We, the brewers ofMiller High Life Beer and the sponsors of this col¬
umn, are like the Mounties in one respect: we too always get our man-
that is, if our man wants a beer that always makes it right—Miller High
Life, the Champagne of Beers!
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Mus/c clinic aids patientsthe Music Practice Building, the disorders, he said. with the clinic's 14 clients in Abbott Rd. Three song and one
r> i/AocM ^iiDAiA/ck-i c,inic is the on,y °ne ln the For instance, one young boy half - hour sessions each week, dance session reinforce theBy KAKtiM ^ukawsm country, Unkefer said. at the music clinic has difficulty The clinic is equippped with individual sessions, Unkefer said.Day or "out patients ranging in coordinating his muscles and an auto harp, resonator bells, a Music therapy is not forBetter identification of the in age from five to 31, are in speaking. During a session, a pjano and assorted rhythm everyone, Unkefer said, Abody parts, improvement of self referred to the clinic from the drum is beaten either by the instruments. Some instruments, patient usually must show someimage and muscular Beekman Center, an institute for therapist or the boy himself. The such as the piano, are numbered interest in music before he iscoordination are some of the the severely mentally retarded, drum beat is rhythymically for easier playing. referred to the clinic,goals for clients at the MSU and St. Lawrence Hospital attuned to his body movements. a microphone, a tape recorder "Society seems to feel that ifmusic therapy clinic, according Community Health Center. Senior music therapy and video tape machine are you play music, the person getsto Robert F. Unkefer, associate Clients come for many students, in a music degree properties of the clinic. Unkefer better," Miss Jones said. "Musicprofessor of music and the reasons ranging from speech program with additional courses said he liked to video - tape the is not a panacea. It aids in theclinic's director. problems to perceptual jn psychology and sociology. first therapy session and a later total therapeutic treatment, butLocated in the basement of difficulties to general nervous work on a one - to • one basis one to see how the client has it is not the total cure."

"We'd make more progress,'An MHA-WIC Presentation
In the war between the sexes

there always comes a time to "l/JQQ |\/| C W ATP I ' 'surrender— unconditionally, so IXIOO IVI E l\MI C .

mm

|ACTRESS! I
LIZABETH

TAYLOR
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS RICHARD

BURTON
theTaming of
THE iVQHREW

Screenplay fay PAUL DEHN SUSO CECCHIDAMICO FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI *
Executive Producer RICHARD McWHORTER-Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI -A ROYAL FILMS INTERNATIONAL/FA I PRODUCTION

• ■ TECHHICGLOB PMMflSIOI

Tonight 7, 9:30 Conrad

$1.00 admission I.D.'s required

COMING THIS WEEKEND

IT'S THE BIGGEST ENTE
TO ROCK THE SCREEN

"IT'S A
MAD,

MAD, MAD,
MAD

WORLD'

Friday in Wilson; Saturday in Conrad
Check Friday's State News for times

improved.
"All therapy sessions are Unkefer said, "if people would

structured," Unkefer said, "as a accept mental illness as an
matter of security for the child, illness. We're all working toward
The child predicts that he'll be the same goal, to help the person
safe for a time, at least- through make an adjustment to living
the period of a certain piece of with people."
music." "Music therapy is quite a long

Play therapy, or observing the - term program," Unkefer said,
child as he plays with the toys of Although the music therapyhis choice in a playroom, is not clinic has only been operatingoften used, except possibly first for two years, the music therapyfor diagnostic purposes, Unkefer degree program started in 1944,said. the first in the country. TodayProgress is regularly reported there are 18 such programsto the parents in a "two - offered,
directional conference." Music therapy majors attend a"No instruction is given to six - month post graduateparents" Frances Charlotte, N.C. clinical training program tograduate student said. "They tell prepare them in an institutional
us what they have observed." setting. The "on — campus"Parents can watch their child in program is a pre - clinicalindividual sessions through a one experience to help the students
- way mirror set. be more prepared, Unkefer said,To complement the one - to - because large hospitals becomeone sessions, four group decentralized, with less closesessions are held each term at All supervision than there wasSaints Episcopal Church, 800 previously.

STUDENTS SURVEYED

Ballet performed

Dancers
link ballet,
discipline
standing ovation from th*audience Tuesday evenifollowing their ball!performance in T
Auditorium. lhe
The 23 - member dan®

group performed a series ofballet movements tndemonstrate their danci„.discipline, flexibility J
versatility. d

The dancers concludedtheir performance with amovement entitledRhythmetron, featuriPatricia Rieketts. TheRhythmetron was highliehtpH
by lighting effects by vLZVaughn Lowther.
The dance group

presently on tour and will beperforming in Detroit andLos Angeles in the nearfuture.
Arthur Mitchell, founder

and choreographer of the
group, said the dance grouphas set out to disprove the
fallacy that black dancers
cannot perform classical
works.

Poll tests political knowledge
Just under eight out of every able to name both senators from

10 college students surveyed in a their respective states,
recent nationwide college poll Given the oftentimes
were able to correctly name at surprising unawareness on the
least one of their home state part of the general public as to
senators. More than half were the holders of various political

TONIGHT 100 ENGINEERING
Beal
Film
Group
presents

LADY
GODIVA
RIDES
AGAIN

Super epic of our time
she rides at 7 and 9 p.m.

offices, and considering that
many students attend school
outside of their home states, this
is probably a fairly good
showing.

A little less praiseworthy was
the students' ability to name the
occupants of certain prominent
presidentially appointed offices.
While nearly seven out of 10
correctly named the secretary of
defense, Melvin Laird, barely
four in 10 knew who was the

IRVINS ALLEN PRODUCTION

(Jromwell
HARRIS

ALEC

GUINNESS

secretary of state, and only one
in three were able to recall
correctly the chief justice of the
Supreme Court.
Interviewers talked with

1,090 college students on 47
campuses in mid-January.
After determining the

student's home state,
interviewers asked:
Would you name for me,

please, the two U.S. senators
from your home state for the
1971-72 Congress?
Those who had both correct

55.6^?
Those who had only one correct

22.5%
Neither correct / unsure

21.9%
Students who indicated

"Independent" party preference
were significantly more accurate
in naming their senators than
were those who expressed either
"Republican" or "Democratic"
preference.
At the same time, college

males did considerably better in
answering correctly than did

program information 485-6485

233 N. WASHINGTON-DOWNTOWN

DOORS OPEN At 1:00 p.m.

TODAY FEATURE
At 1:15-3:15-5:20-7:25-9:25 p.m.

THE BATTLE OF THE BUTT

THE CHALLENGE:
Every man, woman, and child
to quit smoking for 30 days...

for your country, for your honor,
for $25,000,000!

COLD TURKEY
a bud yorkin-norman lear production

...
pippa SCOTT tom poston • eowaro everett horton • bob and ray mi BOB NEWHART• randy newman
Executive Producer BUD YORKIN • Scmnnlm bv NORMAN LEAR • Scmn Story by NORMAN LEAR andWILLIAM PRICE FOX, JR.
produced and Directed by NORMAN LEAR |GPl-~'*gpH COLOR by Deluxe*

Open
6:45 P.M. 15th WEEK!

l eaturc 7:20-9:25

"A TRIUMPH!"
yr*

their female peers. Though
more than six in 10 males \
able to name both of their
senators, just over four in 10
women displayed the same
awareness.

The students were also asked!
about the position of Senate
majority leader. Just more than
half correctly named Mike
Mansfield.
Senate Majority Leader
Correct 52.2r,
Incorrect 7%
Unsure 40.8%
Again, students labeling]

themselves as "Independent^
were considerably more awareofl
various national offices than)
were "Republicans"
"Democrats."
Similarly, as before, males!

were more often correct in|
naming the holder of
nationally prominent position
than were females. As an

example, just under half of the
men surveyed were aware of
who holds the position of
secretary of state. On the same
question, about one in six
females answered correctly.
Copyright, 1971, Unidex|

Corp., Bloomington, Ind.

LAUREL & HARDY

"SAPS AT SEA"

plus

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
FLICK

E. McDonel
Lower Lounge

Thurs. 7:15, 9:00
Fri. 7:15, 9:00, 10:30

50c

NATIONAL GENERAL THEATRES
___

,SPARTAN TWIN WEST
KRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER 3100 EAST SAGINAW Phon» 351 0030

TODAY AT: 7:30-9:20

"Q GREftTFILM!"
-JOHN SCHUBECK. WABC-TV

JACK NICHOLSON

FIVE EHtt
MRCN.^c£,c,

ADRUN JOYCC -—..BOB HAFfl
u. W£CHS!f« I.-.....—-. Btnr SCHMf'DfB_
\ , °°°"""SON |fS;

NATIONAL GENERAL'THEATRES

SPARTAN TWIN EAST
FRANOOR SHOPPING CENTER • 3100 EAST SAGINAW • Phone 351 w

NOW IN ITS SEVENTH
- -^Q BIG WEEK!!

iWJh BARGAIN HOUR! 1:30-2:30-
y-A ALL SEATS 75c SHOWINCi AT.

2-3:45-5:40-7:30- 9:15

Screenplay by BUCK HENRY
TheOwl
andthe
Pussycat
IBartraStreisand!
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inel to discuss
lean nominations
I assessment of nominations for dean of the College of
fcmunication Arts will be made by the search and evaluation
ffmittee at a closed meeting at 5 p.m. today.
■Well f>nd out how we ^ Progre8sing." Robert H. Davis,Ich committee chairman, said Wednesday. "No one has
|,rted to me what the status of the nominations is — if we have
lor two."
the committee has not met since its initial meeting on Jan. 21.
■that time they elected a chairman and asked for additional
Tiinations for the position being vacated by Jack M. Bain, who
^turning to full ■ time teaching.

, might give a warning to close off nominations at this
ig," Davis said.

laminations from both on and off campus were submitted to
Imittee members during the last two weeks,
jjavis said he would ask the committee today whether they will
se a list of the persons nominated. Only three individuals

w within the college had been nominated in the first
Initiation period in November.
He said the committee probably wouldn't have any trouble
towing the list to three to five names, but a delay might occur

Janking the names.
fHow long the committee will take to complete their work willlend on if there is any fundamental disagreement on ranking
jninees," Davis said.

committee must submit to the provost a list of
lommendations for the dean's position.
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REMODELED VERSION

'Sh rew'-bawdy,
Shakespearean comedy has

rarely found as spirited a
director or as robust a cast as it
does In the 1967 film "The
Taming of the Shrew."
Thanks to Franco Zeffirelli

behind the camera and Elizabeth
Taylor and Richard Burton very
much in front of the camera, the
screen bursts with vitality,
beauty and ferocious comedy.
"The Taming of the Shrew" is

not for the Shakespeare purist.
Director Zeffirelli approached
the comedy more out of interest
than reverence. He preserved its
bawdy esseiice but eagerly fo"r~ him like

"^aylor's exquisite looks, the tale
of Katharina the Shrew and how
she is captured and tamed by
Petruchio is retold. As the easily
amused townspeople watch in
amazement, Katharina is carried
off as a shrewish bride and performances.

Horden as Katharina's befuddled
father, Victor Spinetti as a
foppish suitor, Natasha Pyne as
Katharina's gentle sister and
Michael York as a love - struck
student give precious

returned as a loving spouse.
Burton makes Petruchio

swaggering figure, not to and gi
mention the ultimate male appeal

Zeffirelli managed to make
the familiar seem spontaneous

Shakespeare fresh
"The Taming of the

chauvinist. Miss Taylor's Shrew." Like Nino Rota's music
Katharina, stormy and vindictive score, the pace rarely slackens,
at first glance, becomes warm Neither should your enjoyment.

cameramen
, and womanly by film's end.who went to work TnMtk„ Sha Rlirt„n<Together the Burtons

Paintings on display
The Eaton Collection of American Artists is on display
through Feb. 28 in the North Gallery of Kresge Art Gallery.
The 33-piece collection was begun eight years ago and
emphasizes the works of contemporary artists. Also on

display is the Graduate Drawing Show in the Entrance
Gallery.

State News photo by Sue Steeves

everything else until it became
f _glistening and entirely cinematic breath"taking. ~The " jeweTed

, , . . . „ and ducking, she, screeching and
^rawing things; he, pursuing

costumes flow, the musty setsWith fellow screenwriters Paul sprawl and the photography isDehn and Suso Da lco> tinted yellow as if drenched inZeffirelli edited lines, rearranged sunlight,
scenes and added comic bits that Best of all, Zeffirelli chose the
are less Elizabethan than they Burtons, fresh from triumphs in
are pure Mack Sennett slapstick. "Who's

Chilean students

get free shoes
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)

with a leer, and she, resisting in
near - horror.
The Burtons bring ferocity

and celebrity to Shakespeare The government announced it

Zeffirelli assemble
costumers, set designers and

rug ed center gets home
DEC is i l contributions

lespite objections from
neighbors, the Drug

fcation Center (DEC) is
Ine to 405 Grove St. - -f
is marks the third time the to come m and rap. We
>r has

service," Carlton said. "We also
want people other than those
with drug problems to feel free

Carlton said they are most answer to a particular question,
enthused about a Tri - County we will find out."
Mental Health Center grant for

have which DEC has applied,
changed location, but sPace ^ forums or group A main source

DEC i!
Calls to the center range from board

the teenager who

with the help of a
directors, six

considering community leaders and six

| Curtner and Bob Carlton,
. directors, say DEC has
d a permanent home at last.

encounter things.
"We'd like to see DEC grow speaking

into an 'Open City' type project workers

of trying marijuana and wants to students, but the center has been
i. _ i ...:n i u: :e nroanizprl in a "vaano" uravcontributions to the center is the know what will happen to him if organized in a "vague" way.

DEC he does, to the junkie who wants
, ,, Everyone here is into the

- -
... ■ the Professional help, to the problem," Curtner said. "We getwere waiting for the city with clinical facilities - a doctor community. DEC speakers are weekend tnpFer on a bad trip. thi do and we are a,w|L. iL.i i_:_ on dutv at all times ann a miinh in HomanH PiirfnckY caiH Rprpnt.lv a man nn a haH t.rin JInd us a house that was big on duty at times an<j a much in demand, Curtner said,

ftgh and within walking laboratory for drug analysis," as speakers and as consultants was brought to the center and
Tnce from campus," Curtner Curtner said. for groups who want to set up stopped breathing on the floor.
1 "Our first house has no At this time a lawyer is on cal1 similar projects. Several staff members, trained in .

and where we are now at a" times and another lawyer "We're the only people first aid, began mouth to mouth w!}ich helps DEC with the
|ve Gibson's Bookstore on comes to the ^ center every around with accurate and up - to resuscitation and brought the printing and
irand River Avenue) is too Monday night to help DEC
With painting and repairs, clients with legal problems.

- date information about drugs," man back to life.

Recently a man on a bad trip doing things »
Some help comes from the

Several staff members, trained in campus Drug Education Project,
'

"DEC with the
distribution of

materials. The City
he "We're in operation Curtner and Carlton said they Lansing is renting the house on

Ihould be able to move in on

pound March 1."
ans for the center not only

v house but also an

Rnsion of services.

Both directors admit the because we believe everyone feel local medical facilities are Grove Street to DEC and zoned
center is in financial trouble (We must know
haven't drawn salary for three between using
weeks") but are confident DEC drugs."

and
difference not equipped to handle the the center as a clinic,

abusing
will soon be in the black again.

COLONCl JANOtRS RECIPt

Fmd
: i urn
Ae Deuvew wz-5

DEC has distributed* boxes of
printed literature about drugs, in
addition to information
distributed by phone or at the
center itself.

JSTARTS
■FRIDAY: 13

PROGRAM INFORMATION 482-3905

ICHIGAN
Theatre-Lanslnq

217 S. WASHINGTON-DOWNT0WN

Doors Open 1:00 p

■A

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRtSCNTS

Ali MacGraw • RyanO'Neal

A HOWARD G MINSKY - ARTHUR HILLER Production

|John Marley&RayMilland ERICH SEGAL ARTHUR HILLER
'WARD G MINSKY DMD GOLDEN FRANCIS LAI a pammountwurc ijjm|SgjMgj, ALBUM WMUBIC Ml PMAMOUNT mCQMsl Q=±=d

Last Day - 1:00 3:00-5:05-7:05-9:05 P.M.

Walt Disney'sRrotasia

PLAYING FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
All Color Program

BORN TOO LATE FOR THEIR
OWN TIMES UNCOMMONLY
SIGNIFICANT FOR OURS.

\53Q2i
TECHNICOLOR'PANAVISION' \//

FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS

ALSO RYAN O'NEAL
LEIGH TAYLOR YOUNG

"THE BIG BOUNCE"

PREMIERES TONIGHT
8:30 p.m. few Wonders Kiva

Mart Crowley's

The Boys in the Band
"An area which stage realism has not yet explored . . . But now along comes a view of

it that is knowing rather than sensationalistic, sympathetic rather than apologetic or
defiant, and above all, unruffled ... an original achievement."

JOHN SIMON
THE NEW YORK MAGAZINE

The first of 12 celebrations Tickets $1.50 at the Union

while a splendid supporting cast
work to make the subplots

.j amusing without distractingAfraid of Vlrginia from the ma5n battle. Michael
il

, , problems of the drug user. TheyWe have people who know ^ the University Health
"We've just finished training a

staff of 80 volunteers so that
when we move into our new although ASMSU is giving the know about "drugs," Carlton t^\olelp w?th an eme^encyplace we can run a 24 - hour center $100. Curtner and said,'"and if we don't know the patient with a drug problem.

from civic and church groups, just about everything there is to ctenter has called them several

Woolf," to embody the brutish
Petruchio and the fiery
Katharina.
Burton and Miss Taylor clash

and advance Shakespeare's
domestic comedy with his barks
and her whines. Capitalizing on
Burton's strong voice and Miss

TONIGHT! ALL COLOR!

HE COULD BEATANY WHITE
MAN IN THE WORLD.

HE JUST COULDN'T ALL
OF THEM

will buy 500,000 pairs of shoes
from Chilean manufacturers and
distribute them free to rural
students.

Also Frank Sin
Trevor Howard in

"VON RYAN'S EXPRESS"
Shown at 9:15 only

The Great White Hope
Starring James Earl Jones, Jane Alexander.

., Adults 90c, 5:45-6:

M'mm M'ltimGood!

vSi.' : :
BOSS,

BUTCH CASS1DV AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

©Thursday 6:00, 8:00Friday 5:30. 7:30. 9:30

$JOHN WAYN
RIO LOBO"

ttkr&aG&Iin,My$oup( *
_ PETER SELLERS • GOLDIE HAWN * .

▲ Thursday, 6:30, 8:15 \K iclFriday 6:00, 8:00, 9:55 , . " 4 >

^ ^Thursday Twi-Lite Hr„ Adults 90c, 6:00-6:30

ft

} CINE
W 4

IN COLOR■ COMPLETE

f^eGW2za/tfg/|%]

Starring JUDY GARLAND FRANK MORGAN• RAY BOLGER

leRoy Directed by v-,t ' err>
BERT LAHR • JACK HALEY Produced ov M«rv

5 Shown
jf TONIGHT at 7
JBRODY HALL and 9 pm ID'S REQUIRED

7 5< 5
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Paul Dean--S'court
' 19?| I

By JOHN VIGES
State News Sports Writer

Although MSU lost to Indiana
71 - 70 Tuesday night, and there
were some things that the
Spartans could have improved
upon, rebounding and foul
shooting being the most
noticeable, MSU played a good
game and received some fine
individual performances from
players who have not always
been in the spotlight.
Aiding the fine shooting

performances by Brian Breslin
and Pat Miller was the job done
by senior guard Paul Dan who
played a large part in setting up
the scores of everyone on the
team.

Dean took control of the
Spartan's slow - down offense
and ran it perfectly. MSU knew
before they went into the game
that it would be suicide to get
into a running game with the
Hoosiers so they played patient
ball waiting for the good shot.
When a man did get into the
clear, more often than not he
received the ball from Dean.

The Spartans accumulated 21
assists and 11 of them, more

than the Indiana total of eight,
were credited to Dean. In the
first half when the Spartans were
especially proficient in
working through the Indiana
zone Dean assisted on nine MSU
baskets.
"Paul has really become an

asset to our team," Spartan
coach Gus Ganakas said. "He has
really increased his confidence.
He knows what exactly he is
doing out on the court.
"There was an amazing

harmony between his thinking
and play Tuesday and what I
wanted him and the team to
do."

When Dean brings the ball
down court or carefully moves it
around to the other players it is
often hard to measure the
intensity of his play.
An incident from Tuesday's

game, however, points out the
determination of the 6-1 guard.
The Spartans were trailing by
five points with only a little
more than a minute left in the
half when the ball was knocked
loose from another Spartan.

Dean raced George McGinnis
the length of the court for the
ball before reaching it, managing
to stay inbounds and then

avoiding the long reach of the
Indiana sophomore. Dean
quickly dribbled the ball back
across the half • court line where
he spotted Brad Van Pelt under
the basket. Van Pelt had an easy
lay - up and when he was fouled
he cut the margin between the
two teams to a pair of points.

The emergence of Dean as a
Spartan starter was a surprise,

even to the Spartan coaches.
Dean had lettered in his first two
years at MSU but had seen
relatively little action. At the
beginning of this season his
prospects for getting in more
playing time appeared dim but
over the fall practice sessions he
established himself and by the
opening game Dean was in the
starting lineup.

Frosh face Irish
tonight at Jenison

Send your lovebundle
our LoveBundle.

-"And she'll be bitten by
» the LoveBug. That's me."

*12.50'
What better word than "Love"?
What better way to say it than with the

"LoveBundle"?
A special Valentine's bouquet, with a lift-out

LoveBug corsage to wear on Valentine's Day.
Order it to arrive early. Because it's designed to

stretch Valentine's Day into a whole week.
Why squeeze your love into one day?
Available only at an FTD florist. At a special price.

Send the FTD "LoveBundle" for Valentine's week.
•As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his

By NICK MIRON
State News Sports Writer

The freshman basketball
squad of Coach Matt Aitch takes
to the hardwood again tonight in
an 8:00 p.m. clash in Jenison
Fieldhouse.
Meeting the frosh in the single

engagement will be the Fighting
Irish of Notre Dame. Aitch will
doubtless be remembering a
Notre Dame five that nipped his
team's unbeaten streak at seven
victories with a 92-87 win last
year.

MSU was out - rebounded in
that game where everything
seemed to go wrong. Notre Dame
comes into the game tonight
with the intention of again
dominating the boards. MSU will
face four Notre Dame players 6 -
6 or taller. It will take a

determined effort to beat the
Irish on the boards.
Notre Dame boasts a 7-4

record as compared to the
Spartans 3-4. The Notre Dame
club pounded a 103-83 win over

Michigan whom the Spartans
clipped by one point.

John Shumate, 6-8 forward
for the Irish, is the man to watch
in the Notre Dame line - up.
Shumate leads the team with a
23 - point scoring average and 13
rebounds per game.

Randy Moorman took over
MSU leadership in team
percentage shooting Tuesday,
bettering Mike Robinson's 52
with an accurate average of 69
per cent. Moorman adds a degree
of balance the frosh had
previously been lacking. Along
with the excellent shooting of
Tyrone Lewis and Robinson,
Moorman will present yet
another threat to the Irish
defense.
Lewis, the man who has done

everything for the frosh this
year, could help the cause
tonight with another showing
like his previous two, when he
averaged 25 points while
working hard for 19 rebounds in
the two contests.
The Spartans will follow up

the Notre Dame contest with a
4:30 p.m. battle Saturday when
they meet the University of
Detroit in the IM Sports Arena.

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

From small adjustments to major overhaul
on all makes and models

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY ALL MAKES

CALL

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett 339-8258

Dean was switched to a third
guard role midway through the
season in order to move Miller to
guard and put Breslin at forward
but the Alma senior appears to
have now assured himself of a

permanent starting berth after
his fine play against Indiana and
Ohio State during the past two
weeks.

"Paul was not a player we had
counted upon at the beginning
of the year," Ganakas said, "but
now he's our ball general.
"He has a tremendous team

attitude and he has accepted
every role that we have given
him. He has started and he has
come off the bench and he has
done a good job both ways. Hell
do anything to help the team
win.

Aside from his ball handling
and leadership, Dean has an
effective jump shot that has
gone through the hoop at a 46
percent clip and he is also strong
on defense.

SPARTAN NOTES: Ganakas
was very pleased by the crowd
turn - out and their enthusiasm
at Tuesday's game as well as the
Ohio State game Saturday. He
said afterwards that the fans'
support had really helped the
players and that they were sorry
they had not been able to pull
out the victory for them.
"I think we have arrived as an

enthused basketball school,"
Ganakas said. "It was very
gratifying that the fans stayed
with us when we were twelve
points down and that they knew
we had to be patient and slow
down our offense."

MSU junior guard Gary
Przybylo has left the Spartan
squad, unhappy because he
wasn't playing enough. The loss
leaves MSU with only 12 men
left on the squad.

Przybylo had appeared in
seven games for the Spartans and
had scored one basket in four
attempts.

'Dean the
Spartan guard Paul Dean (33) passes off to Brian Breslin after drawing Indiana's Steve Downingout of position during Tuesday night's MSU-IU game at Jenison Fieldhouse. Breslin made theeasy layup and Dean was credited with one of his 11 assists for the night.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

ON ROAD SATURDAY

Fencersface

AMERICAN SKER
DISCOVERSCANADA.

He just didn't know that
Canada has over fifty major ski
areas. With some of the most
spectacular runs in North
America. Great facilities. Fab¬
ulous accommodation.

He also learned there's only

one thing better than skiing in
Canada. Apres ski.

Want a new scene? New chal¬
lenges? New pleasures? Bring
your boards to Canada. For a
weekend. A week. Or longer.

It's just up the road.

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

k We telegraph flowers
worldwide

215 ANN ST. ED 2 0871

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News SportsWriter

The MSU fencing team travels
to Kenosha, Wis. Saturday,
hoping to improve their 5 - 2
record in a dual meet with the
University of Wisconsin and
Wisconsin Parkside.

The meet marks the half - way
point in the Spartan schedule
this year, and Should prove a real
test if the MSU squad is to post
a winning season record.
Following the Wisconsin

I^Sprin^BrealwMnh^^HSPANISH RIVIERA I
Leaving from Detroit, Deluxe H

Hotel,Double Occupancy£ar, I
$249.00 c,ci

Call Frank Buck 351-8604 U

THE BOSE PEOPLE HAVE
ONCE AGAIN INVADED

HIFI BUYS!

i K Hi Fi
I 1101 E.Grand River

Buys
337-2310

contest, MSU must face such
solid teams as Wayne State, Ohio
State, Notre Dame, the
University of Detroit and
Chicago Circle.
"All the teams from now on

are as tough or tougher than
Illinois and Detroit, "Coach
Charles Schmitter said. "This
part of the schedule is where the
real work begins."
Both U - D and Illinois

defeated the Spartans in earlier
meets this season.

Schmitter expects Saturday's
contest to be a tough one, as he
considers Wisconsin and Parkside
both to be top teams.

The Spartans lost their match
with Wisconsin last year, 15 -12,
and barely defeated Parkside, 14
-13.
Schmitter called last year's

jneet with Parkside a "mild
"upset" saying, "We go the jump
on them and kept it throughout
the match. We hope to do it

again this year."
The Spartan coach believes i

great performance from his I
foilers, Ira Schwartz, Chris Held I
and Robin Luce, will be needed I
to leave Wisconsin on a winning I
note. They have been able to I
win only one - third of their foil f
bouts thus far.

Paul Herring holds the best I
record among the Spartan|fencers at the half - way point. I
The Winchester, 111. sophomore
has compiled a 15 - 3 mark in |
epee.

Sabremen Fred Royce,
Captain Harry Sorensen and I
Doug McGaw have also turned in I
impressive performances. Royce I
is 14 - 4, Sorensen 15 - 6 and f
McGaw has a 9 - 3 record.
The next Spartan home meet I

is scheduled for Wednesday,
Feb. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in Jenison I
Fieldhouse. The meet will be
held in the gym in the third
floor.

I
FREE Offer Good Only With This Coupon

One Per CustomerCoke
GIANT FISH SANDWICH

RED BARN'
This offer good at Red Barn located at 1010 E.
Grand River, East Lansing, Michigan

Ring
one up
(or the
Now

Generation!

H
Sweetheart
Rose Ring Boy's Onyx
1 Diamond Initial Ring
$29.95 $17.50

Use one of our convenient payment
plans... student accounts invited.

JIWI1IRS

Downtown, Lansing Mall
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Youth vs. experience in
By DON KOPRIVA

State News Sports Writer
I freshman against senior.
I Upcoming star against established veteran.I Seven footer against seven footer against seven footer.
■ Three different events, and only part of the story of the 1971

J Belays. But they might be the best parts, and they might
juce three of the most - remembered events,

r'freshman against senior. An age - old confrontation in anylllefiiate contest, this one should come in the 600 - yard run.
leu freshman Bob Cassleman, running with a style reminiscient
iSpartan great Bill Wehrwein, will challenge NCAA champion
|ckWohlhuter of Notre Dame.
ICassleman's best this year stands at 1:11.4 but MSU coaches
■ink he has not yet begun to show his true potential. Recruited
Kmarily for the intermediate hurdles outdoors, the Grand
Kpids native is also a vital cog on a fine State mile relay quartet.
■Wohlhuter, a senior at Notre Dame, won the 600 - yard run atIt year's NCAA meet by posting the meet's best time at 1:09.8
J the "slow" section and then seeing it hold up for a win overIfending champ Wehrwein and Murray State great TommyIrner. A versatile runner, he can run with most anyone atIvthing from 440 yards to a mile.
■Other top 600 men include Indiana's Glen Close, Western
■chigan's Any Jugan, Michigan's Norm Cornwell and Tom Flagg,Irthwestern's Ron Drozd and Minnesota's Tom Shapiro.Tough not boasting the credentials of Wohlhuter or Cassleman.

these runners have all enjoyed successful starts this year andcould threaten the top two and help push toward a possiblerecord.
Upcoming star against established veteran. This one is the two

mile and it pits Minnesota's Garry Bjorklund against BowlingGreen's Sid Sink.
Bjorklund is defending Big Ten champ at two miles indoors

and has a career best of 8:42.0, which came last March as he tookfourth in the indoor nationals at Cobo. He returned to runningearly last month after an appendectomy - shortened cross countryseason and he has already posted an 8:57.
Sink, a senior, is the NCAA steeplechase champ and a threetime All - America pick in track and cross country. A brilliant8:48.2 at Ann Arbor gave him the Michigan Relays title twoweeks back and with Bjorklund and with a host of other top -flight competition here, including 1970 titlist John Jones of AirForce and 1969 champ Kerry Hogan of Missouri, he could be

primed for a barnburner.
Indiana's Steve Kelley, the Big Ten steeplechase champ, andMinnesota's Don Timm, runner - up in that event last spring, haveposted two of the league's fastest times thus far and could

provide a preview of Big Ten action to come. Michigan junior PhilPyatt has the fastest duece at 8:51.9 and U - M Coach Dave
Martin thinks he has the stuff to go even faster and run with
anyone.
Add Indiana's Pat Mandera and Bob Legge, Minnesota's John

Hopko and Gene Daly and MSU's Kim Hartman and Ralph Zoppaand the race should be a speedy one, with Jones' meet and

Jenison records of 8:51 definitely in danger.
Seven footer against seven footer against seven footer. A high

jump over 7 - 0 used to be as rare as the four minute mile, but it's
still a sight to behold and these relays have attracted three
jumpers with seven foot bests and a multitude of others with 6 •

10 bests and soaring hopes for the still magical height.
The record stands at 6 -10 and the record - holder, John Mann

of Michigan, is one of the have - nots, that is, his best is "only" 6
-10.
But back to the seven footers. Gary Haupert of Indiana is one

of them and he's placed in every Big Ten meet he's ever been in,
with a win coming indoors in 1969. Tim Heikkila of Minnesota is
the second, and he too is a Big Ten champ, winning the outdoor
title as a sophomore at 7 - 0, good for a meet record. He cleared 7
-1 in practice late last week.

The third is a newcomer to the seven foot scene, but he may
prove to be one of the best. Rick Rogers of Northwestern, a non -
placer in the league meets last year, sailed over at 7 feet two
weeks ago in a dual meet and could be the surprise winner here
Saturday.

Others could challenge too. Haupert's freshman teammate,Dennis Adama, is a 6 - 10 jumper. Ohio State's Ray Huppconsistently clears 6 - 8 to 6 - 10 and could also threaten.
Tickers for the meet are still on sale at Jenison Pieldhouse,priced at $1 for MSU students for the 7:30 p.m. session and $2for the general public. There is no charge for the 1:30 p.m.afternoon session.

Outweighed by every foe

Lewis undefeated at heavyweight
By GARYSCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

When the wrestling season
opened two months ago the
Spartans anticipated that with
the returning of a Big Ten heavy
- weight champion, few, if any,
problems would develop at the
top weight class.

However, when last year's
titlist, Vic Mittleberg, decided
not to wrestle in his senior year,
the MSU grapplers were left with
two inexperienced heavyweights,
John Shinsky and Larry Avery.

But prior to the Midlands
Tournament in December, Ben
Lewis decided to move up from
his 190 weight division and enter
the ranks of heavyweights. Since
then the Fenton junior has been
undefeated in eight matches and
sports a 6 - 0 - 2 record.
"He came to us and wanted to

enter the tournament at
heavyweight," Spartan Coach
Grady Peninger commented,
"even though at that point, he
had not tried out at
heavyweight."
Although Lewis wrestled at

190 last year, going up to

JEW YORK ( UPI) - BillJite, a former first baseman
i three clubs who was once

ftsidered a good candidate to
Jome the first black managerlthe major leagues, Wednesday§ame the only black play - by
llay announcer in the majors
|en he was hired by the New
Irk Yankees.

|aNY0N, Tex. (UPI) - West
State University

Idnesday hired high schoolIch Gene Mayfield to rebuild
I school's decimated football
Iching staff and athletic
Twrtment.

MONTREAL (UPI) -
Clarence Campbell, National
Hotkey Leauge President,
Tuesday levied more than
$10,000 in fines against 55
players from four teams who
becamse involved in on - ice
brawls during two games last
month.

BHot PGPizza ■■
-I -imilH

heavyweight was not a new
experience. After weighing 154
pounds as a freshman in high
school, Lewis went to
heavyweight for the following
three years. As a junior he
placed third in the state. In his
senior year he reigned as
Michigan's prep heavyweight
champion. He also won honors
on the All ■ State football team
for his play as a guard on the
gridiron.

When Lewis came to MSU he
had ballooned up to 248 pounds
but by spring was down to 190.

"Coach Peninger asked me if I
thought I could make 190,"
Lewis said. "I thought I could,
so I tried it and then got down
to 190."

Losing 60 pounds within the
span of six months is quite an
accomplishment and Peninger
was naturally pleased that Lewis
was successful.

"Because of personal pride
and not wanting to look like a
blop, he, himself, dropped to
190." Peninger said. "It's a
tremendous feat as any weight
puller will tell you."
Dwayne Wohlfert, Fenton

high school coach, was
instrumental in persuading Lewis
to attend MSU.
"My high school coach went

to school here and wanted me to
go here," Lewis explained. "My
first year I learned a lot from
Jeff Smith and last year worked
quite a bit with Jack Zindel.
This year I'm still learning some
things from Coach Blubaugh
every day.
"The reason I came to school

here was to work with coaches
Peninger and Blubaugh," he
added. "And I think that is why
most of the people come here."

In his first season at MSU,
Lewis was unable to compete
because of then existing NCAA
rules prohibiting freshmen from
varsity rosters. While a

sophomore Lewis served as an

understudy for Jack Zindel.
Zindel won the Big Ten last year
at 190 and finished third in the
NCAA meet even though he was
hurt for part of the season. At
that time Lewis received his
varsity baptism and responded
with three victories, including
one pin, against one setback.

Just at the time when Lewis
began to utilize his experience,
win matches and gain confidence
the injury bug took him out of
action. A broken blood vessel in
his calf forced him to enter the
hospital and sidelined him for
the latter part of the season.

Lewis indicated that while
wrestling at 190 pounds he felt
weaker than wrestling at his
present weight of 210. Since last
spring, when he began lifting
weights, he has packed more.,
power in his 6-0 210 frame, and
said that he feels much stronger
as a result of the weightlifting

program.
Compared to most other

heavyweights Lewis is smaller
but, he doesn't think that his
size is a distinct handicap. Since
he had wrestled at 240 earlier in
his career he is familiar with the
moves that bigger heavyweights
might try on him.
Lewis gains valuable

experience in workouts from his
counterpart heavyweight on the
Spartan team, Larry Avery.
Avery, who weighs considerable
more than Lewis has challenged
him throughout the season.
"He gives me a pretty good

work out," Lewis said of Avery.
"He's only a freshman, but he
was state champion of Maryland.
At this point I'd say he's coming
along pretty good."
If Lewis has any weaknesses,

it would probably stem from his
good naturedness. He has
wrestled to a draw in two of his
matches and admits that if he
could become more aggressive,
thosei draws could easily be
turned into victories. Changing
his style to one of more

aggressiveness is what he is

Ifoor Fulufe
Awaits tkfcTest.
;!MiIM£6REJJMG^DAT
mmmrn

MENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

|LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
M24 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7346

UlMCAT
* Preparation for tests required
for admission to post - graduate
schools
• Six session courses * Small
groups
Voluminous study material for
home study prepared by experts
in each field

CLASSES FORMING
LOCALLY

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
THE ORIGINAL

4

99c

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS IN LANSING:

RIGHT PAST FRANDOR AT

2418 E. MICHIGAN
and at

4100 S. LOGAN
"Treat Yourself to the Treacher Taste"

featuring TubBut#
DiscoveryTeur$ j
M»dil»rron.an MoiKore; orcho.oloqicol d.ji; (voting inMolnntnl;' wMkndt with "kroil!
Engl'ond and Scandfnov o ^Uf°P«an cultur® ond art: Greece, Italy. Switterland. France,
CHOICE OF 11 OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS (22-60 DAYS)WITH DEPARTURES THROUGHOUT JUHE, JULY ft AUGUST '

spec**w

ALL INCLUSIVE

EASTOURS' SCHOLASTIC JOURNEYS
1140 Avenue of the Ameri<
New York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 490-2040 5

VW Trade-Ins
Come In All Sizes

'68 Pontiac Grand Prix

vinyl top, automatic
transmission, power steering,

$2195.
'68 Valiant 2 dr.

$1595

'67 VW fastback
light blue, white wall tires,

very low mileage

$1295.
'65 VW deluxe bus

9 passengers, 2 tone blue,
excellent motor, body,

tires etc.

$1245.

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.
6135 W. Saginaw St.
Phone 482-622 6

Open Mon. & Thurs. Till 9

SHEPARD'S

PRESIDENTS
PRICE

FRI. the 12th and SAT. the 13th

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY

WOMEN'S
over 1000 pair Values to $30

$4.97
MEN'S

SNO
over 150 pair Values to $32

$9.97
WOMEN and

SNO
over 150 pair Values to $20

$

Park Free In
City Ramps
With Purchase

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY

Since 1944 -
First choice
of MSU students

/C

M
Ferocious frosh

working on at the present time.
"Gentle Ben is what we call

him," Peninger said. "We have
never been able to get him
mad."

Lewis is described by the
Spartan coaching staff as a hard
working kid" both in and out of
training. Besides dedicating
himself to wrestling Lewis is also
a civil engineer major.

Blubaugh, satisfied with and
confident in Lewis said of
him:"He's done a very good job
for us and will continue to do so

for the rest of the year, I'm sure
of that.

"He's a dedicated kid and also
good - natured" Blubaugh
added. "However, sometimes
that good - naturedness on the
mats might be a problem."

Bob Cassleman was recruited by MSU primarily for the
intermediate hurdles outdoors, but he's found the 600-yard
run to his liking with three straight wins and a best of
1:11.4. He'll face 1970 NCAA champ Rick Wohlhuter of
Notre Dame in the event Saturday at the 48th MSU Relays.

OPEN 11 AM - 2 AM
MONDAY - SATURDAY
OPEN SUNDAY NOON
UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Hobie's
HOUSE OF SANDWICHES

351-3800

LIEBERMANN'S
NOW YOU CAN SAVE
25% ON AMERICAN
TOURISTER LUGGAGE!

Buy now . and save . . on American
Tourister's great "Tiara" luggage. It's all regular
stock . all styles ... all colors ... in styles
for men and ladies. Enjoy all the features that
have made it a favorite among experienced
travelers everywhere.

Oen't delay..
Sale ends on

February 20
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STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED

355-8255

There Is A Bonanza Of Buys Every Day In The Want Ads. Shop Them — Often
STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Mich

• AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• RECREATION
• SERVICE

Typing Service
• TRANSPORTATION'
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13%c per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News don not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in' its
advertising culumns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive

CHEVROLET 1966 blue Impala, 2
door. $650 or best offer. Can be
seen at 517 North Sycamore or

phone 484-6048, inquire
Apartment 4, after 5 p.m. 3-2-15

Automotive

OLDSMOBILE 1965 Cutlass, 4
speed, V-8. Fine condition. $475.
489-5896. 5-2-12

OLDS, 1965 Jetstar 88. Full power,
good body, $500. 351-0177.
5-2-15

opel 1900 ls, 1970,
radio, vinyl roof. $1600 or best.
351-8737. 5-2-16

plymouth fury, 1969 440.
$1375 or best offer. After 6 p.m.
351-2128. 3-2-12

Plymouth 1964, Push button 383.
$395. Good condition. Call
482-6451. 3-2-15

foMikiyspeakinq • by Phil Frank'1

CHEVY 1963, 6 cylinder, good tires,
automatic. 372-9856 or 372-5029.
2-2-12

CHEVY 1967 Impala. Good running
condition, slightly damaged. Must
sell. 482-8765. 5-2-16

DART, 1962, V-8, stick, good tires.
$125 or best offer. 353-5722.
3-2-15

DODGE, 1950. Runs and looks good.
Best offer. Call Friday, February
]Z, 48*3113.4-2J2_

FIAT, 1969 Convertible, 950 Spider,
white. Call after 5 p.m., 372-8976.
5-2-16

PONT I AC STATION wagon, 1965.
Low mileage. Excellent
mechanically, air conditioned.
Power steering, power brakes.
$875. 349-9435. 10-2-19

PORSCHE, 1966. 912. $1600.
Excellent condition. Call
351-4729, between 7 - 9 p.m.
2-2-11

SPIDER FIAT, 850, 1970. 10,000
actual miles. $1650. Like new.

482-5167, after 6 p.m. 3-2-12

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. Gas heater,
new engine. Call 353-0150 or

353-4106. 3-2-15

VW 1963. Very good condition.
Rebuilt engine. Call 351-1578.
5-2-17

w, m & notmm wST bp
Af*Ufinae!'

© Young America Corp. / 1304 Ashby rd. / St. Louis, Mo.

HAS LETT - POTTER Street. 2
bedroom upper unfurnished. 1
bedroom, lower furnished.
Utilities paid. 482-9881. 4-2-16

SUBLET, SPRING, 2 man luxury
apartment. Next to campus. Will
sacrifice. Phone 337-0224. 3-2-12

ONE GIRL for 4 man. $50/month.
June free, no deposit. Walk to
campus. 337-1857. 3-2-12

EAST SIDE 3 room furnished
apartment. Modern, fireplace, gas
heat. IV 2-7334. 3-2-12

THREE BEDROOM duplex. Stove
and refrigerator furnished. 1)4
bath, full basement. $200.
351-9036. 5-2-12

URGENT: NEEDED liberal students
to share house. Call 361-2356.
3-2-12

OWN ROOM IN four girl duplex.
Nice place, $58. Near campus. Pat,
351-9029. 3-2-12

THREE BEDROOM duplex.
Spacious, $195, includes utilities.
349-0242 after 6 p.m. 6-2-16

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bedroom
fully carpeted apartment. G.E.
appliances, air conditioner,
garbage disposal. In Haslett, only
minutes from campus. No pets.
Phone 339-2490 for appointment.
5-2-16

ONE GIRL for 4 man, spring term.
Riverside East apartments.
332-1297. 5-2-16

FORD, 1967 Custom, six cylinder WANTED: 1969 or 1970 wrecked
stick. Good condition. Call VW. Call 371-2184, after 4 p.m.
355-5822.3-2-11 1-2-11

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

ForRent

LEARN FLYING through MSU club.
Low prices. Call Don, 351-8168
5-2-11

FORD CUSTOM 500, 1964. $175.
Good running condition. Call
351-7071. 5-2-15

LEMANS CONVERTIBLE 1967.
Power steering, brakes. Beautiful
condition. $1325, or trade for
Honda 750 or 450. 351-3567
3-2-15

MUSTANG. 1967, V-8, automatic,
radio. Excellent condition, will
sacrifice. 355-5955. 3-2-11

DUCAT I 1969 driven one year.
Excellent condition, $600.
351-5130. 3-2-12 Employment

Automotive

BUICK, 1970, GS 455. 4 speed, «

ram air. 313 - 662-98J
persistently. 5-2-12

MUSTANG 1967 6 cylinder stick.
34,000 actual miles. Excellent
condition. 349-1428 after 6 p.m.
3-2-15

MUSTANG 1967. 4 barrel, 390. Tan.
Excellent condition. $785.
351-5547. X-4-2-12

OLDSMOBILE 98, 1965. Excellent
condition. Private owner. Asking
$700. 339-2628. 5-2-16

TRADE SUZUKI 200 Trail cycle
with accessory road sprocker for
sports car (MGA, TR3, etc.).
393-8816. 5-2-15

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . .. Since 1940,
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. O

The CLASSIFIED MARKET is a

great place to sell antiques. For a
result- getting Want Ad dial
355-8255.

Gas Mileage
Plus Performance

Toyota has the Combination
Progressive linkage
carburetion uses

carburetor for
normal

WantPower? Push
to the floor. Itopens

throat and gives
acceleration to well

No wonder TOYOTA CORONA
is the best selling imported
4-dr. sedan on the market!!!

drive one at

WHEELS TOYOTA, INC.
2400 E. MICHIGAN AVE.

PART TIME Bookkeeper. Must be
experienced. ALDINGER
DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING
near Frandor. Phone 485-2213.
C-2-12

COLLEGE STUDENTS. Part time.
$50 a week plus commission. Call
351-3591 from 10 - 1 p.m. and 5 -
9 p.m. 5-2-17

INTERESTED IN fighting pollution
and making money too? Call

JMMW. 3-2-15
TYPIST URGENTLY needed. Work

study only. From typed copy.
355-4667. 2-2-12

LARGE NATIONAL FOOD CO.
Offer excellent career opportunities
to college trained individual.
Contact wholesalers and
supermarkets in (general
territory). Some over night travel
required. Experience helpful, but
not necessary. Complete training
provided. Car for business and
personal use furnished. Expense
account, retirement plan, profit
sharing program, excellent
insurance plan, vacation and other
benefits. Your resume including
complete personal history, current
family status, education and job
experience. Should be sent care of
State News, Box C-3, Equal
Opportunity Employer. 10-2-17

YOUNG MEN willing to work in
exchange for horse's board or for
horse and board. MILLER
RANCH, 645-7362, 645-7762. C

PART TIME employment: 12-20
hours per week. Automobile
required, 351-5800. O

TWO BEDROOMS furnished. All
utilities furnished except
electricity and telephone. Walking
distance to campus. Four man
$66.25 a person, three man
$77.50 a person. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910
0-14-2-19

LANSING OR East Lansing. One
bedroom furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air* conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Suitable
for faculty, grad students, business
people, married couples. Lease.
332-3135 or 882-6549. O

ONE GIRL for four - man, spring
term. Reduced rates. 351-7668.
3-2-15 .

ONE OR 2 girls sublet New Cedar
Village, $70/month. Call
351-2072. 2-2-12

LOWER FLAT, Okemos, 3
bedrooms. Furnished, parking.
Available immediately. 351-6586.
5-2-17

OKEMOS, ONE bedroom apartment,
furnished, parking, utilities paid.
351-6586. 5-2-17

TWO ROOM efficiency, furnished.
$80 month including utilities. Girl
preferred. Call evenings after 6
p.m., 484-5637. 10-2-24

ONE GIRL - Whitehall Manor, Mt.
Hope and Hagadorn. Graduate
student preferred. 337-9260.
5-2-17

SUBLET ONE bedroom deluxe
apartment. Furnished. Available
March 1st. Phone 351-1799.
2-2-12

FURNISHED UPPER apartment 4
rooms and bath. Married couple
only. 3 miles from campus. Phone
337-1852 or IV 2-1113 <AI>.
2-2*t2

FOURTH MAN for apartment.
Adjacent campus. Immediately.
$58.75. 351-2065. 6-2-16

SPACIOUS LUXURY two bedroom
apartment. University Terrace.
Spring. $255. 351-2794. 3-2-12

NEEDED: ONE girl to sublease for
spring term in New Cedar Village.
Call 332-6514. 5-2-16

OKEMOS, one bedroom furnished.
Utilities included. $125 to $135.
349-4071 or 349-3084. 5-2-16

LCC NEAR. One girl. Spring term.
$53. Utilities included. 482-5913.
3-2-12

WOODSIDE APARTMENTS. New,
one bedroom furnished, balcony,
laundry, security locks, quiet area.
351-8890, 349-9152. O

NEED GIRL to sublet Spring Term.
Stoddard apartments. After 5
p.m., 351-2490.3-2-12

1642 CAMBRIA. Luxury 2 bedroom,
air conditioned, dishwasher.
Phone 332-5742. 3-2-12

TWO MAN. Sublease spring. Air
conditioning, garbage disposal. %
block from campus. 351-9479,
after 5 p.m. 3-2-11

ONE GIRL needed to sublet spring
term, Haslett Apartments.
351-1580. 5-2-15

MUSICIANS SEEK roommate - own
room in house near campus.
351-9160. 3-2-12

EAST SIDE. Newly remodeled,
furnished 3 bedroom home.
Carpeted, strict landlord wants
serious conservative tenants. $200.
351-3969. O

EAST LANSING, MSU near. 4
student farmhouse. Private,
carpeted, furnished. 337-2285.
5-2-12

Mobi

1 BELMON"

Rooms
ROOMS 10 minutes from campus.

Completely furnished. 372-8077
before 4 p.m. C

MEN. SHARE room. $130 a term.
Clean, quiet, cooking. 1 block to

campus^ 487-5753^ 485-8836. O
SPARROW, NEAR. Room for

working girl, home privileges. Call
after 4 p.m., 484-9158. 3-2-12

EAST SIDE. Students or employed
young man. Kitchen privileges.
Bed linen furnished. Parking.
489-0583, after 7 p.m. 3-2-11

SINGLE ROOM.. Grad student.
Quiet home. Fine location.
Parking. IV 2-8304. 3-2-11

SPARTAN HALL. Men, women,
singles. Immediate occupancy.
Call 351-9286, 372-1031.0

NEED ONE girl for a 3-man,
University Terrace. 351-8922.
5-2-15

SOUTH LOGAN, furnished. 3 rooms.
All utilities paid. Deposit required.
TU 2-8233. 3-2-11

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
home units. Lakeview lots.
$30/week. No lease. 15 minutes
from campus. 641-6601. 0-3-3

IMMEDIATELY. ONE girl for Cedar
Village. No deposit. Reduced.
351-8172. 4-2-11

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. One
bedroom $140, $160. 3 bedroom,
$225. Near campus. 351-9036.
5-2-12

ONE MALE needed for Lansing
apartment. Own room. 489-2991.
5-2-12

For Sale

TEAC 4010-S automatic reverse
stereo tape deck; Pioneer model
77, 3 way stereo speakers;
Kenwood TK-140X 170 watt
stereo AM-FM receiver. Herman -

Kardon 50 watt AM-FM stereo

compact with speakers. STEREO
amplifiers, tuners, receivers,
turntables, and tape recorders. TV
sets. 98 track tape players. 250
used 8 track tapes, cassettes and
reel tapes. AM-FM and police
band radios and oriental wall
tapestries. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 485*391, 8 - 6:30
p.m., Monday thru Saturday. C

MUSICAL INSTRUMEN^T5

Montego Bay $219. J "Buck, 351-8604. 5-2-12 F'
typewriter^

portable, $24.95 U*£ « ^ "" c r

Jto'RE"208A?^C2N^*MES
'"STJilTaS'

3-2-12 • 482*>i

WOMAN'S C"LOTH7NG^Coats, dresses, mini - ,kir^
cb~» s

GIBSON ELECTmcVr
Excellent condition. Rm^*™st sell. 332-3935, 5 n.after 11 p.m. 3-2-11

BOX SPRINGS,, Sertj
sleeper. Queen size, 3 month!
$85.487-3027.3-2-11

SKI - DADDLER, 1969 2ftelectric start, brand new Jnice condition. $550 pj.
372-3793. 5-2-15

DIAMOND RING 54 pointM»~~
"'tail $795. Make *
355-5421.3-2-12

SEWING MACHINE Clas^i*—Brand new portables - $493$5.00 per month. Large se
of reconditioned used maennflSingers, Whites, Necchii, N,Home and "Many Others." $191
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARt
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY1115 North Washing,489-6448. C-2-11 '

NEED A good sweater? Low prbfor clearance. Call 351-8737
10 p.m. 3-2-11

FREEZER - 25 cubic feet. Cold^io
500 - upright. See to believt
excellent shape. 655-2757.3-2-1

GIBSON GUITARS, priced tort
Moving out our complete stock
MARSHALL MUSIC En

. C-2-11

HEATHKIT AA-15, 150 u.
Electro voice, EV-1177, Wi
bargain, 353-8451. X-3-2-15

MOVIE CAMERA Bolex 16mm,(
' new. Two lenses, gun stock. 0)

IV 4-7301 after 6 p.m. 2-2-12 can cor
iday witt
assifled Ad
work

nger nee
:ms to cash
t of things

1 dial
ilpful Ad W

Lost I

Pet

ABO PILLC
Assorted colc
ach. Call Sui
2 noon. 2-2-

Houses

BABYSITTER NEEDED - part -

time in exchange for room. Walk
to campus. 351-9249 after 6 p.m.
5-2-17

ATTENTION NAVAL RESERVE
OFFICERS, grades Lieutenant
and below. Drill pay is available.
IV 9-3417. 5-2-16

PART TIME, earn up to $50
per week. Car necessary
351-7319 for interview. C

ONE OR two girls immediately for
Meedowbrook Trace. First month
free. Call after 1 p.m., Pat,

MEN: ROOMATE(S) needed to share
luxury apartment near campus.
Call 351-0782 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. TF

IMMEDIATELY, ONE girl for Cedar
Village. No Deposit. 351-8172,
after 5 p.m. 5-2-11

EAST SIDE, 2 bedroom house.
$160/month. References. Shown
by appointment. Call 485-9332.
3-2-15

THREE BEDROOMS, unfurnished.
Large yard. Near campus. Couple
or family. $200. 351-5500 ext.
119. 3-2-15

KOSS PRO 4-A Stereophones. New.
Were $50, now $38. Ben,
351-9129. 2-1-12

MATERNITY CLOTHES: Sizes five
and six. Excellent condition.

__Cheap. Call_355-8175. 3-2-15
100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,

canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one fuli year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.

-iLRP^'City ^rk*LC-2-J1_
4-TRACK RCA tape recorder, $40.

Deluxe car air conditioner, $50.
337-1139. 5-2-16

HART METAL Skiis, 210 cm. Cost
$150 new, will sell for $35.
372-1752. 3-2-12

YASHICA ELECTRO 35 cmw
with wide, telephoto lens*
Nearly new. Rod, 355-68U
3-2-11

FULL SET Drums, $175; 6' b
light, $12; Columbia tape di
$40. Jackie, 351-7308, nightt
6-2-15

WE DO most repairing and re
broken frames. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigsn
Avenue, 372-7409 C-5-2-12

Animals

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups. AKC.
All shots. $45. 351-5500, at
119.3-2-16

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
and all other live merchant
(instant parenthood)
DOCKTOR PET CENTE
Meridian Mall. 349-3950. 5-2-1

IOENTOUR
capulco $;
lontego Bay

r, 353-2}

ED rock an<

II pay extras
55-2561.3-2-

. . A le:
e. Call 484-'

r 485-719"
ERLE NOR
fUDIOS. C-2

ROTARY ANTENNA VHF-UHF,
$100. Serta Queen size bed, $90.
_655;3375i5;2i16

ADORABLE BEAGLE puppy.'
weeks, all shots. Call 351-15"'
3-2-15

TERFUES: I
Valentine'

lack). 4-2-12

ForRent

ONLY $8.50/month. Free deliveries.
SELCO COMMUNICATIONS TV
RENTALS. 372-4948. C

TV RENTALS — Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

STEREOS AND Refrigerators for
rent. A TO 2 RENTAL,
349-2220. O

TV AND stereo rentals, satisfaction
guaranteed. Free delivery, service
and pick-up. Call NEJAC
337-1300. C

Apartments
REDUCED. IMMEDIATELY. Haslett
Apartments. Two girls for four
man. Barb Parness, 355-8252;
after 5:30 p.m. 351-2546. S-2-16

WOMEN: ROOMMATE(S) needed to
share luxury apartment near
campus. Call 351-0782 9 a.m - 6
p.m. TF

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom deluxe. 1V4
baths, fully carpeted, dishwasher,
air conditioned, carport, sundeck.
Unfurnished. $178 monthly
349-9152. 10-2-24

EAST SIDE of Lensing. Completely
furnished and carpeted. Call
489-2089. 5-2-15

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS me now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments an completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four man

to 3 parking spaces par unit. The student's leisure
a giant heated

If you
want to bo among the firs
today. There 2 bedroom 1

of TWYCKINGHAM c

start at $85/month per man

MODEL OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

MARSH* CHANEL 372-2797or 332-6441

SIX, NINE and TWELVE MONTH LEASES
.AVAILABLE.

Ctopctungljam
4620 S. Hagadorn

just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
MANACEMENT EXCL USIVEL Y B Y:

Alto Management Company
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ForSale

lERIAN HUSKY pups. AKC.
NO-GO KENNEL (see the
Slow Paflw)- Phone 224-2156.
•2-12

'h SETTER - f*le. 6 monthi.
II puppy »hot!. Reasonable.
61-5130.3-2-12
MESE KITTENS. 9 week* old.

,1 point. Males. Call 339-2004.
m

MESE CAT, female, 1 year old.
lad «hots, good with children. $8.
65-2975. 4-2-11

51-7389. a-10-2-11

-TRIC Guitii
tlor>- Reason*

, S.rta pm
3 months o|

1-2-11

'• 1969~2ii
rand new tM

"• $550. Ph,

= Clearances)
ablet - $49;
'• Large selecti

I used machine
i, Necchis, K

' Others." $19,
'TO. EDWARI
G COMPANY
W a s h i ngtoa

, priced to sN
complete st

MUSIC, E11

3lex 16mm, #
gun stock. Q
O.m. 2-2-12

10 35 a

lod, 355-6811

$175; 6' blid
ibia tape did
1-7308, nights

Mobile Homes

7 BELMONT, 12x60. 3 bedroom,
wrier moving, must sell. $3595
r best offer. Ph

V MOON. 1968, 12x60 expando,
bedrooms, furnished. $5695 or

lest offer. 627-9785. 3-2-15

I MARLETTE, 12x60, deluxe
wdel. Colonial interior, step-up
itchen, with dishwasher. Porch,
lirting and utility shed. After
:30 p.m., call 393-3295. 10-2-22

(ibrandt, 12x50, 1970. Fully
arpeted. Furnished, with storage
had and garbage disposal. Must

I fast. Call 676-1412 or

82-4954. 5-2-11

HARDSON, 1967. 12x47, 2
>ms, skirted, utility

uilding, unfurnished. In Windsor
states. 646-6213. 5-2-16

Lost & Found

Personal

Student Service

DIRECTORY
BAUTEL'S
Yarns — Supplies

hooking, knitting, weavl
crocheting
2916 Turner
IV 5-9212

MSU Volunteer Rap Hour
Every Thursday 3 - 5 p.m.
MSU Volunteer Bureau

Room 26 Student Services
353-4400

CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

D. M. DEAN, an
210 Abbott Rd.

Suite #16
332-6563

NORTON'S
Frtndor Shell Station. Major
repairs including muffler and
brake work. Mechanic on
duty. All State Road Service.
3024 E. Saginaw. 489-8010.

Explore the NEW and
CHALLENGING career

opportunities with
THE LINCOLN

The GRAD PLAN Company
Call Mr. Metz, 351-8810

February 19 is the deadline for
signing up for the UNION
BOARD BAHAMAS TRIP.
Includes Air Canada flight. 8days
- 7 nights at Flagler Inn (on
Paradise Island). March 19-26.
$189. Call 353-9777.

SUEDE and LEATHER
Cleaning and Reflnithing

Okemos
Dry Cleaners

2155 Hamilton Road
Okemos 3320611

OFFICIAL
Passport Photos

in 1 day

LARRY'S FROZEN FOODS

d. Custom pro

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collins, Optometrist

Co-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Model Motors and Parts
-

a specialty. Halfway
between Holt and Mason on
N. Cedar. 694-2154.

This Space Is For Rent!

Call 355-8255.

NOW!!

MtoamotoVorlPAnrthlnfOMMi

WASHDAY SAVINGS
25c per load

The best for leu
Special TexasWasher SOc

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St.

7 a.m. to 11 p.m., • blk. W. of Sears

BEAD CRAFTS.
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43. Okemos, 349 1940

BOB JONES PAINTS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Blvd.
351-6010

SKIERS
MSU Ski Club still has a few
openings for its Aspen Spring
trip. More information, call
353-5199 or attend next
Tuesday's meeting, 1\\
p.m., 102B Wells Hall.

Voting results debated
It'sWhat's Happening must be

submitted in person to 341
Student Services Bldg. at least
two State News working days
(Sunday - Thursday) before
publication. Entries may be
inserted twice and must be
submitted from a registered
student organization.

Any MSU Veteran interested in
the Veterans for Peace organizaton
should call 332 - 5272 between 8 and
11 a.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. any day.

"Rappin to a Soulful Strut," a
discussion of gospel, jazz and blues,
will be presented on "Gamut" at
11:30 a.m. Saturday on Channel 10.

A dance - concert featuring
"Blitzkrieg," will be from 9 to 12
p.m. Saturday in Shaw Hall lower
lounge. Admission is 75 cents.

Students interested in starting a
musicians guild for the Lansing area
are invited to attend a meeting at 2
p.m. Sunday in the basement of Free
Spirit, 315 South Washington Ave.,
Lansing.

A Forum, sponsored by the
Political Science Undergraduate
Advisory Committee will be held at 8
tonight in 102 South Kedzie Hall.
John Patriarche, city manager of East
Lansing, and Jim Malone, city
manager of Jackson, will be guest
speakers.

The Committ
Discrimination will
tonight in 35 Union.

Again

(Continued from page 1)
and that Jaeger and Buckner be censured
for alternating minutes after they were
passed by the board.
OCC's suit contended that the large

number of polling places located in
fraternity and sorority houses, coupled
with the fact that IFC and Panhel stood to
gain a vote on the student board if
Proposal 4 passed, constituted a conflict of
interest.
'Two - thirds of the off - campus polling

places were located in fraternities and
sororities, where only one - eighth of the
off - campus students live," Mary Jo Von
Mach, co - president of OCC, said.

OCC also noted that three of the major
polling places for off - campus students in
the past — the Union, the International
Center and Bessey Hall — were switched to
Kellogg Center, Erickson Hall and the
Natural Science Building. While 775
students voted at the three former
locations in a 1970 referendum, 188
students voted at the 1971 locations.
Rick Kibbey, co-president of the OCC,

pointed out that non-Greek off - campus
students may have been reluctant to enter
a "private dwelling" to vote.
Mark Jaeger, elections commissioner,

said the selection of polling places were
merely a matter of "getting poll workers to
work." Jaeger said that due to a lack of
foresight on the part of the board, he was
forced to set up the election on very short
notice. There was a lack of poll workers
and fraternities offered their services,
Jaeger added.
Buckner noted that even if the vote

from the fraternity and sorority polling

places (which ran 337-12 in favor of
Proposal 4) was throvm out, the proposal
would still have parsed by a 551-vote
margin. There are no regulations of any
kind against having polling places in
sorority and fraternity houses, he said.
In the case of Stempel vs. Buckner and

Jaeger, Stempel charged that Proposal 4 as
passed by the board was not the same

proposal that appeared on the ballot. The
proposal passed by the board on Jan. 12
included Intercooperative Council (ICC),
Stempel said, but the proposal appearing
on the final ballot excluded ICC.
Stempel further charged that the

ASMSU minutes had been altered to make
it appear that the board's original intent
had been to exclude ICC.
The main issue centered around whether

the original governing group vote proposal,
which did not include ICC, was ever
reported out of policy committee. Stempel
claimed that it was not. Buckner said that
it was, and the reason no evidence
appeared in the minutes was due to a

clerical error.
Claire Guthrie, off • campus

representative, testified that the proposal
she made at the Jan. 12 meeting to be
approved as the ballot did include ICC.
According to Buckner, the "ballot"

passed was merely an elections device and
the intent of the board was to pass the
original proposal from policy committee
which excluded ICC.
Testimony from a number of board

members revealed that some had intended
to include ICC, others had not, and some
were not sure exactly what was passed at
the Jan. 12 meeting.

Free University meetings today:
Organic Agriculture, 8 p.m. 311
Bessey Hall; Book as an Art Object,
7:30 p.m. 42 Union; Male Role
Liberation, 7:15 p.m. 43 Union. All
previously scheduled classes will Fiscal ills afflic

Personal Recreation
(180 PILLOWS custom made. AFRO STYLES on Mondays by
issorted colors and designs. $28 appointment. See Joe Barklay.
ach. Call Sue, at 351-9525, after UNION BUIJ.DING BARBER

1.2-2-12 SHOP. C-2-11

STUDENTOURS SPRING Break:
Acapulco $219; Nassau, $179;
Montego Bay, $219. Gall Ellen
Radner, 355-3573. 5-2-12

FUTURE HEALTH

icording to a survey of drug
perts, diseases that plague
ankind today will have been
inquered by 2070,
ou can conqi««vbudget ills
iday with State News
assifled Ads. Want Ads go
i work selling your no
nger needed household
ims to cash buyers. Make a
it of things you'd like to sell
ten dial 355-8255 for a

ilpful Ad Writer

Peanuts Personal RealEstate
HOW'DYA HOW'DYA how'dya like
to be our valentines, guys?
Family. 1-2-11

PHIL, HAPPINESS is 42 months
.with you. Love, Huggy Bear.
1-2-11

B.A.D. - HAPPY 22nd to the
greatest guy in the world. Love,
Sue. 1-2-11

MARKIE, YOU gotta tell it like it is,
Binky Happy Birthday I Zugdun
and Zivier. 1-2-11

Recreation

ah

nthood)
T CENTER
19-3950. 5-2-1

I0ENTOURS SPRING Break,
icapulco $219, Nassau $179,
tontego Bay $219. Call Mike

r, 353-2770. 5-2-12

:ED rock and roll dance lessons,
lill pay extravagantly. Call Jim,
55-2561. 3-2-12

E . . . A lesson in complexion
re. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
485-7197, Lansing Mall.

ERIE NORMAN COSMETICS
rUDIOS. C-2-11

HEU THIEU" Poster, $2. 4-H
ssociates, 420 Market Street, San
rancisco, 94111. Ask for
holesale rates. 5-1-15

TERFLIES: Buy your chick one
Valentine's Dayl 351-7257,

bck). 4-2-12

STUDENT needs married
uples of different socio -

onomic backgrounds for
iterviews. Call after 6 p.m.,
ebruary 9, 10, 11. Pris'"

3. 3-2-11

Spring Break in
ACAPULCO

8 Days
$199.00

plus gratuities
or

JAMAICA
$208.00

plus gratuities

HOME WITH STUDIO - need a

home with a studio? Lots of space
and exotic Asian decor? Then this
older 4 bed home in Lansing could
be the home for you. The home
also has: a dining room, den,
screened summer porch, living
room with fireplace, a studio
office in rear yard, and all on easy
FHA-VA terms. To see call
Maynard Beery, 351-5210 or
Simon Real Estate, Okemos - MSU
Branch, 349-3310. 5-2-12

HEY FREAKSI We have the perfect
sanctuary. Create your own
private world in this together
home. 3 bedrooms plus large
studio, den, dining room,
meditation chapel - separate
office, fireplace, summer porch,
Japanese garden and much more.
All very clean and in great
condition. Very private. FHA
financing available. Call Martha
Mertz 339-9466 or Simon Real
Estate. 5-2-12

NEED MORE space? Sharp 3
bedroom bungalow, minutes from
campus. Only $400 down,
payments of $125 per month. For
more information, call Douglas
Smith residence, 484-4159 or
WARNER - LONG REALTY,
882-2475. 2-2-12

Service
HORSES BOARDED. $45 month.

Indoor arena, pasture, no barbed
wire. Training lessons, tack shop
openings soon, English and
Western. AQHA stud service.
Registered - grade horses for sale.
February - March $50 training
discount. Limited bookings.
MILLER RANCH, 645-7362,
645-7762. C

'

Typewriter
Repair
(Electrics)
Foreign A Domestic

_

Campus Typewriter Service
across from Union

, Louis E. May Sr. ED 2-0877

STUDENTOURS, SPRING Break.
Acapulco $219, Nassau $179,
Montego Bay $219. Call Fred
Sanchez, 355-2824. 5-2-12

Leaf Productions present three
films, "Trails of 98," "The Human
Race" and "Disquisition" from 7 to
9:30 tonight and Friday night in 109
Anthony Hall. Admission is 75 cents
for all three.

The Wilson Hall Student Assn. is
sponsoring a film series, including
"On the Waterfront," and cartoons,
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight in the
Wilson Hall auditorium.

Campus Action meet at 9 tonight
in 39 Union. A group of new
Christians relating both the problems
and successes of their Christian life
will be there.

SDS meets at 8:30 tonight in 38
Union to discuss the demonstration
and possible further action.

The Dept. of German performance
of "10 Minutes to Buffalo," by
Gunther Grass, will be presented at
4:15 p.m. Friday in 102B Wells Hall.

The Young Socialist Alliance will
hold an informative meeting at 8
p.m. Sunday in 37 Union. Topic:
"Liberalism, Mass Action or Ultra -

Leftism?"

A rally to protest the invasion of
Laos and to plan future antiwar work
will be held at 1 p.m. today in the
International Center.

Gay Liberation will have a social
meeting at 4 p.m. Friday. For
iformation call 353-9795.

EUROPE, $209 STUDENTOURS,
round trip jet to London, Summer
*71. Call Eddie, 393-7520. 5-2-12

Spring Break on the
SPANISH RIVERA

Leaving from Detroit, Deluxe
lotel,Double Occupancy,Car,etc.l

$249.00 I
Call Frank Buck 351-8604 [

COUNTRY LIVING but close to

shopping. If this is what you want
then this clean, 3 bedroom ranch
west of Williamston is the home
for you. The home has a 2 car

garage, fenced yard, full basement
and priced at $21,900. FHA-VA
and Farmers Home
Administration financing is
available. To see call Maynard
Beery, 351-5210 or Simon Real
Estate, Okemos, MSU Branch,
349-3310. 5-2-12

Wake up Service anytime. Lansing -
Eaton Rapids area. Reasonable.
663-7161. 5-2-15

PAINTING INTERIOR - Custom
work at reasonable prices. Grad
students, references. 372-8158. C

Harvey, ED 2-4225. 20-3-5

Service

Typing Service

TYPIST, EXPERIENCED.
Dissertations, theses, etc. Mary
Ann Lance, 626-6542. 0-2-22

TYPING DONE in my home.
Manuscripts, legal experience.
Phone 489-0898. 5-2-11

BE WHERE it's at and motorcycles
sell fast in the Classified Ads. Dial

5 now!

(Continued from page 1)
enrollment with only a modest increase in costs."
Laughran also attributed Marygrove's

problems to a recent increase in faculty and staff
retirement benefits. He said that this increase
accounted for nearly one - half of the past year's
deficit. He also said that a marked decline in gifts
and donations was responsible for another 25 per
cent of the deficit.

Andrews University in Berrien Springs, the
fifth largest private college in the state, also
places much of the blame for its problems on a
decline in enrollment.
Kendall Hill, Andrews comptroller and

treasurer, claimed that while enrollment has not
declined drastically, it has not remained on the
same level as faculty salary increases.
This decline in enrollment is largely due to a

combination of increases in private college
tuition and enrollment in junior and community
colleges.

While the public colleges in the state still
receive more applications for admission than
they can fill, private schools have felt the
enormous expansion of two - year colleges in the
past 10 years.
This shift toward two - year colleges has thus

forced the private colleges to raise student fees,
which in turn has decreased enrollment even
more.

Virtually all of the administrators contacted
agreed that one of the best ways to put private
colleges back on their feet would be to increase
direct financial aid to the student.
The officials all claimed that many students

are now faced with the prospect of making a
financial decision in selecting colleges, a process
which they claimed could destroy private
colleges if it is allowed to continue.
Several states, including New York and

Wisconsin, are presently considering proposals
which would give financial aid directly to
students in a manner similar to the GI Bill.
A measure proposed by Robert Payton,

president of C.W. Post Center of Long Island
(N.Y.) University would require students to pay
$500 and the state to underwrite the remaining
sum, estimated by Payton to be in the vicinity of
$2,600.

Laughran, however, proposed an even more
drastic measure. He said the first thing that
should be done would be to halt the expansion
of public colleges and universities completely for
the present.
After the expansion has been terminated, he

suggested, all funds should be made available to
students.
"The public probably doesn't want to help

Catholic schools," Laughran said, "as I think the
recent parochiad controversy has made obvious.
"I think the public should consider, however,

the possible repercussions of private colleges
going down the drain. Public colleges and
universities claim to be packed now, but they
would be hurting even more if we go out of
existence.
"We presently are being helped somewhat," he

continued, "primarily in the form of Michigan
Student Grants and National Defense Student
Loans, but we need much more, and we need it
now.

"If all prospective college students could have
adequate funds made available to them if they
are in need, we could have free competitive
selection and everyone would benefit.
"If we don't give students the opportunity to

choose freely between public and private schools
in the next three or four years, Marygrove at
least will have to become a public school or cease
to exist."

THREE BEDROOM ranch. Rustic.
Bavarian architecture. Fireplace.
Fenced. Many extras. Phone
339-2853. 10-2-24

NEED COPIES? Want to save? THE
COPY SHOPPE can show you
how to get two Xerox copies for
the price of one. Phone 332-4222.

Largest
continent
Exclamation
Confidential
Sunken fence
Utah lily
Extend
Silkworm
Copper-base
alloy
Regional
Abstract
Honey
Blue zircon
Meerschaum
Ear
inflammatrt*'

Den
Formicid

Rolled tea
Affectations

loddess of
light

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today. .. Just clip, complete, mail.
STA TE NEWS will bill you later.

Consecutive Dates to Run_

Classification .

Peanuts Personals must be placed in person.
0 Words or Less:
>ver 10 Words Add:

1 day $1.50
15c per word

□

3 days $4.00
40c per word

□

5 days - $6.50
65c per word

□

Mail to: Michigan State News
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

TYPING, TERM papers and theses.
Electric typewriter, fast service.
Call 349-1904. 32-3-12

Ad. Dial 355-8255.

House votes to terminate

dental plan for lawmakers

ANN BROWN'S NEW
PHONE NUMBER IS:

349-0850

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

PROFESSION*
THESIS
PREPARATION

Complitt Professional Thesis Service for
Master's and Oectoral Candidates. Free
Brochure and Consultation. Please Call
Cliff and Paula Haufhey 3371527 or 627 2938

Transportation
NEEDED: A ride to Kansas City,

Missouri over Spring Break. Will
share expenses, 351-6485. S-2-16

MID-STATE METRO
LIMOUSINE SERVICE

Daily between Lansing, Kellogg.
Metro Airport. $11.00 one way
fare. Call 882-0722 or Local
Travel Agent. 1-2-11

BEST WAY TO SAVE TIME! Shop
for your next auto in the Classified
Ads. Check nowl

Wanted

TYPING - IBM Selectric. Fast
accurate service. Thesis, Term
papers. 484-2661.0-2-12

DISSERTATIONS, THESES. Term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. 349-3655. O

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 349-0850. C

GET IN on the funl Read the
Peanuts Personals in the Warn Ads
each dayl

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for
all positive, A negative, B negative
and AB negative. $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507 54 East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
P.m., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday 12
noon to 6:30 p.m., 337-7183. C

KISS MONEY WORRIES
GOODBYE I Sell no longer used
appliances for cash with Classified
Ads. Dial 355-8255 nowl

Michigan's House of
Representatives Wednesday
terminated a state - paid
$30,000 dental plan after one of
its members filed a motion in
Ingham County Circuit Court
claiming the plan's adoption had
been unconstitutional.

The House Policy Committee
made the move amid legislators'
refusals to accept the plan and
citizen criticism.
Before the committee met

Wednesday, Rep. Jim Brown,
R-Okemos, and four citizens
from his district filed a suit
contending that all payments of
compensation to state legislators
and state officials must be
decided on by the State Officers
Compensation Commission.
The House Policy Committee

originally devised the plan late in
the session last year, and House
members approved it through a
resolution.

Brown said the move to adopt
the plan was mpde with "selfish,
greedy, arrogant acts by power
players who abuse the trust of
fellow legislators and the trust of
the people of Michigan.

The Delta Dental Plan, for
which the state has paid $5,034
to cover the months of January
and February, paid 80 per cent
of all dental bills for legislators
and their families. A 50 per cent

payment on orthodontic bills for
children up to age 19 also was
covered in the plan.
Rep. Thomas Sharpe,

R-Howell, who drew up the

rescinding resolution, said the
plan was approved by the 75th;
Legislature and therefore was
not binding on the 76th
Legislature.

Association plan
(Continued from page 1)

their faculties, according to information supplied by the MEA.
The first college contracts began appearing in 1965 at the
community college level.
Three national organizations are active in the drive to organize

the faculty: the National Education Associaton (NEA) Higher
Education Division; the American Federation of Teachers (AFT),
an affiliate of the AFL-CIO, and the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP).
All three organizations are considering the possibility of

organizing the faculty at MSU. Also active at MSU is the Facultyfor Collective Negotiations (FCN), which is affiliated with no
national organization.
The FCN is presently polling 2,500 MSU faculty members to

ascertain faculty sentiment on collective bargaining, while the
AAUP is surveying some 450 AAUP members.
Sigmund Nosow, president of the MSU chapter of the AAUP,

said Tuesday that the results of the AAUP survey will be
discussed at the next AAUP meeting, scheduled for Feb. 25.
The three national organizations and their affiliates are now

embroiled in election campaigns at Wayne State and Eastern
Michigan Universities.
In Michigan, the MEA-NEA affiliates are the faculty bargaining

representatives at 16 community colleges and Central Michigan
University. The AAUP represents Oakland University faculty, and
the Michigan Federation of Teachers represents faculty at four
community colleges.
An NEA affiliate was recently elected bargaining agent for the

15,000 member faculty of the State University of New York, the
largest single faculty to be organized at the college level.
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ACLU seeks to abolish 'loyalty' questions
By JOHN MCKAY

Have you ever associated with
anyone whose loyalty to the
United States is questionable? Is
your own loyalty to the United
States questionable? Have you
ever belonged to a fascist or
Communist group, or any group
which advocates overthrowing or
altering our constitutional form

of government by force or
violence?

These questions from U.S.
government form 49, about
students, who apply for
government jobs are often asked
of professors and others listed as
references.

The situation might change if
the Lansing chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union

(ACLU) has its way.
The executive board of the

local ACLU recently considered
the issue in their monthly
meeting and voted to refer it to
the ACLU lobbyist in
Washington. They opposed the
questions primarily on the basis
that they implied "guilt by
association."
Frank Pinner. MSU professor

MSU POLICE said they were seeking warrants
for two 18 - year - old Emmons Hall residents
apprehended about 4 a.m. Wednesday as they
were carrying a black vinyl sofa to their room
from the Emmons main lounge.
Police said they were passing through the

lobby during a routine inspection of the building
when they saw the students with the sofa.

NO COMPLAINT AND WARRANT had yet
been issued Wednesday against a 19 - year - old
MSU coed apprehended Tuesday afternoon after
officers were told she left an East Lansing music
store with three pieces of sheet music, valued at
$4.95, under her coat.
A store employe told East Lansing police

officers he approached the coed outside the store
after she left. Police said the coed maintained she
placed the sheet music under her coat and forgot
it was there.

MARY M. MORETTO, Calumet freshman,
told East Lansing police she and her roommates
Candace M. Thorpe and Donna Marx, both 20,
returned to their apartment at 1200 E. Grand
River Ave. Tuesday afternoon and discovered
two bedrooms ransacked. Property reported
stolen was valued at $315.

Police said someone apparently had a key to
the apartment. Missing items included a tape
recorder, cassette tapes, a pearl ring, a pendant
watch, a clock radio and cash.

GLORIA B. RAYMER, Augusta junior; Gail
McCloud of Lansing and Janice A. Vigh, Niles
sophomore, told MSU police Tuesday night their
purses were removed from a table in the sunroom
on the second floor of the Union.
Total value of the three purses and contents

was estimated at $435. The women said they
were in another room at the time of the theft.

A WALLET AND CASH belonging to Rosellen
Gordenier, Dexter junior, was recovered Tuesday
at the main entrance of Kellogg Center by an
unidentified person after Miss Gordenier told
police earlier that day her unattended purse had
been taken from a basement rest room in Kresge
Art Center.
Police said nothing apparently was missing

from the purse when it was recovered.

JOHN F. MAGYAR, East Lansing senior, told
police a wallet and cash with an estimated value
of $34 was missing Tuesday night from his jacket
in a room at Giltner Hall after he left the room.
No other persons were reported in the open

room at the time. Police said they are
investigating two suspects in the incident.

AN AUTOMOBILE belonging to Jack E.
Dishman, Royal Oak sophomore, was reported
stolen some time between Sunday and Monday
from parking Lot X south of the railroad tracks
on Hagadorn Road. Dishman said the vehicle was
locked.

of political science and ACLU
chapter board chairman, said
that action could be initiated more
quickly by referring the matter
to the Washington office. He
said that a case of this
significance would probably be
appealed by either party in a
circuit court and could
eventually go to the Supreme
Court.
Pinner said that the Civil

Service Commission could
conceivably delete the
questionable phrases at the
request of ACLU lobbyists or
legislators. In addition, he said
there are two other ways of
effecting the change — by
legislative action of the Congress
or by a favorable ruling of the
U.S. attorney general, both of
which are unlikely, he said.
A check with 10 MSU

professors indicated that they all
receive requests for
recommendations periodically,
with questions ranging from
whether the person is a
Communist to the more

comprehensive type cited above.
D. E. Whiteman, director of

the Lansing office of the Federal
Civil Service Commission, said
that different forms are used for
various jobs, depending on the
security risk involved. Form 49
is one that is used routinely, he
said.

Whiteman defended the
questions on the Civil Service
forms as reasonable.

"If I have a factory with a lot
of gunpowder, you can't tell me
it's none of my business whether
you smoke or not," he said. "If
you have a person who
associates with known
Communists or with persons of
questionable loyalty, there is a
question of whether he is
reliable or not."

Whiteman said that sitting in jeopardizing the student's
on debates or arguments with chance of getting the job.
those who claim to be Whiteman said that one girl
Communists, or listening to who took a Civil Service exam

"If you have a person who associates with
known Communists or with persons of
questionable loyalty, there is a question of
whether he is reliable or not." - Whiteman.

Communist professors is
sufficient cause for a yes answer
to questions about associating
with Communists. However, no
one is refused a job on the basis
of one question."

He said that all questions are
investigated if there is doubt
about the person's loyalty.

"We haven't sat in on your
arguments — we don't know if
you have Communist leanings,"
he said. "In 99 per cent of the
cases there are none found."
Every faculty member

contacted said he objected to
completing the forms, but said
that he did so to avoid

refused to sign the application,
which contained the question,
"Are you, or have you ever
been, a fellow traveler of the
Communist party?"
"You don't have to sign it,"

Whiteman told her, "and we
don't have to score your test."
Similarly, Whiteman said that

professors don't have to fill out
the questionnaires, and the Civil
Service doesn't have to hire the
student.

Gwen Andrews, director of
the School of Social Work, said
that she sometimes attaches a
note stating, "I have no question
about this student's loyaltv. but

I do object to this question."
James McKee, professor of

sociology, said the questions
were inherently biased.
"A question of this sort is

almost a presumption of guilt
unless I assure them of his
innocence by answering "no."
McKee also raised the

possibility of a faculty member
unwittingly opening himself to
suspicion by recommending a
person later found to be
associated with an objectionable

group.
An attorney at th«

meeting said that ho nf -
courts had ordered the°S'of these question*
application forms several 'ago, on the grounds S
were vague and ambigu ;1He Mid it appeared
SS Comm^onwill trying to ask the
3"?"» "h* «"*«»■placing them on fonils J'references.

Teacher's films hold

ecological message
A former Grand Rapids teacher will narrate "Trail of '98' "

and two other conservation • outdoor films he has produced at 7
and 9:30 tonight and Friday night in 109 Anthony Hall.
Phillip Pemberton, 33, began producing his own films five

years ago and has been working at it full - time for the past two!
"Trail of '98' " depicts a journey by four high school and

college students through the Yukon's gold rush territory.
Pemberton says it has a conservation message.
"You go 5,000 miles to catch fish which were once abundant

in our (Michigan's) backyard," he explained.
Pemberton says his other films also emphasize environmental

problems.

FOOD IDEA:
Pasties

famous Northern Recipe
a meal of meat and vegetables
wrapped in a pie crust along
with the delicious pizza

and beer

Bimbo's is famous for.

TUESDAY NIGHT IS PITCHER NIGHT!

Open Daily 10-10, Sun. 10 - 7 THURS., FRI., SAT.

You're Safe When You Save At Kmart

MICHIGAN STATE'S 'SOUND' HEADQUARTERS

PANASONIC® STEREO

WITH FM/AM/FM STEREO

K-marl

3 Days 229 95

4-speed stereo changer and FM/AM-FM stereo radio. Specialoutput and input jacks. Two air suspension 6%" and 2%" PMspeakers. Sliding bass, treble, volume and balance controls.Stereo radio has sensitive FET tuner. Molded plastic cover.Solid - state.

Model SE-1519

PANASONIC®

9" TELEVISION

9995

Operates on AC or power of
convenient optional snap-on
battery. Automatic sleep - timer.
Aluminized picture tube, dark -

tint glass, earphone for private
listening. Model TR-429 B.

CIRCLE OF SOUND
STEREO

249 88

Thrill to an exciting dimension in
Stereo Sound. Solid - state
FM/AM/FM stereo radio.
Cylindrical speaker units.
Automatic 4-speed changer.
Handcrafted quality.

LANSING — W. Saginaw St. near Waverly — S. Cedar St., near Jolly Road OKEMOS Grand River near Okemos Road


